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evening Saddle LANDLORDS AND LADIESs Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

s
A The Evening Gazette has more 
“ readers In St. John than any 

other dally newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other dally paper In St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER i7, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.
VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 791.

THIRD EDITION. SILK SEAL FLUSHSECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES BEANS.; is the most fashionable material for Ladies out
side garments which is being used this season.

--------OF------- A «BEAT EQUITY CASE.A «BEAT EQUITY CASE./ mium for James Macgregor Grant; city 
directory, $2.50; washing office, $13; boy’s 
wages, $68, and office rent,$100. Although 
the said Ronald C. Grant and James 
Macgregor Grant occupied ttie same office, 
&c„ that while the income of the estate 
for the year 1889 amounted to $24,159, 
the expenses of management including 
trustees commissions amounted to $4,- 
462.90,exclusive of the annuity of $400 to 
James Macgregor Grant as managing 
trustee.

The thirteenth relates to the deposit 
of securities in a bank and their remov
al and alleges such removal was always 
made by the said James Macgregor 
Grant and Ronald Cameron Grant and 
not by the said Simeon Jones and 
the said Grants and that the said Simeon 
Jones is unable to have any charge in 
management or reduction of expense as 
he has always been opposed by tbeteiid

The fourteenth alleges the writing out 
last to

A GREAT EQUITY CASE.EVERY DESCRIPTION.: Continued from second edition.Continued from first edition.
Grant replied he was not aware of any 
steps he could take in the matter and 
the said^R. C. Grant replied that having 
been duly appointed a trustee he had no 
intention under any circumstances of re
signing the trusteeship, and the said 
Simeon Jones replied under date 3rd. 
September last “I waited yesterday to 
see if Mr. Grant or Ronald would give 
notice of a meeting of the trustees but 
not receiving any such notice I 
called at Mr. Grant’s office 
where 1 saw Mr. Grant and 
Ronald and mentioned to them the 
letter I had received and asked them if 
they would call a meeting of the 
trustees to consider the matter. In re
ply Mr. Grant said he would not call a 
meeting of the trustees to consider the 
retirement of Ronald C Grant from the 
trusteeship and Ronald said he would 
not attend sne^ a meeting If it was call
ed, and certainly he had no thought of
retiring from being a trustee.” 1__

The seventeenth paragraph describes 
another consultation with the solicitor 
of the petitioners and sets ont at length 
a letter received on the 22nd day of Sep
tember last by the said Olivia Mary Mc
Laren during the absence from home of 
her husband which letter is as follows :

Sr. John N. B. 22nd. Sept 1890.

I agement is practically in the hands of 
J. M. Grant, that the petitioners have 
lost all confidence in him, that they 
could not meet him on business or have 
any correpondence with him 
and that his threats would 
keep them in a constant state 
of anxiety and unrest The 22nd and 
last recites that at the 2 of May last 
the accounts showed the executors were

PBOCEEDIN«S TO BEHOVE J. MAC- 
GBE60B «BANT AND HIS SON First arrival of this season’sfranklins,

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

WE HAVE IN STOCK THE MOSTi. CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS,

Ip of the NlchelFrom the Tr. RELIABLE MAKESEstate—A Sensational Letter WhichL Foi Part of the Proceeding*.
This morning was opened in the 

Equity court, before His Honor Mr. 
Justice Palmer, a matter set down for to
day, and which is of more than ordinary 
interest because as well of the facts as of 
the nisi points involved in the case. It 
is a matter directly relating to the man
agement of the estate of the late John 
W. Nicholson, formerly an extensive 
liquor merchant in this city, who died 
on or about the 31st of January, 1883, 
whose estate was by his will placed in 
the hands of trustees for the benefit of 
the widow and children of the deceased, 
and the petition read in court today ré
cita "inter ilia extravagance by the 
present management, and asks the re
moval from their positions as trustees of 
the estate of J.-Macgregor Grant, uncle, 
and R. Cameron Grant, cousin of the pet
itioners.

The petition was read byJ. Douglas Ha- 
ten with whom is associated Dr. Barker, 
and after some introductory matter re
cites that Mr.Nicholson,to,whom together 
withJ. Macgregor Grant and Simeon 
Jones the said real estate,real and person
al was bequeathed in trust, departed this 
life on or about the first day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1884 and that shortly after
ward the petitioners (who are Olivia 
Mary McLaren, formerly Olivia Mary 
Nicholson, Murray McLaren, Sara Elea
nor Nicholson, Isabella M. Nicholson 
and Ida St. George Nicholson 
were informed by their uncle that 
“it would be necessary for them to name 
some person ta act as trustee in the 
place made vacant by their mother’s 
death,” and were further informed by 
him “that a relative would be preferred.” 
That the said James Macgregor Grant 
also informed them “it would not do to 
name as trustee a person residing out
side the province,” and they having no 
other relative in the province in any 
way suited for the position, suggested 
their cousin Ronald Cameron Grant, a 
son of the said James Macgregor Grant, 
“and that the said James Macgregor 
Grant said he thought his said son 
would make a very good trustee and 
told the petitioners to write to the said 
Ronald Cameron Grant and ask him if 
he would accept the position of trustee 
which they did and the said Ronald 
Cameron Grant accepted such position 
and was appointed thereto.”

The sixth paragraph of the petition 
recites that the said Ronald Cameron 
Grant was only twenty-one years of age 
at the time of such acceptance by him, 
had always resided with his father and 
was altogether lacking in business ex
perience and at that time and for some 
-time afterwards was attending the law 
school at Harvard University, in the 
United States; that the petitioners were 
entirely inexperienced in business mat
ters and were in an agitated state of 
mind in consequence of their mother’s 
recent death; that they were not advised 

- in the matter by any one except the said 
J. Macgregor Grant nor were they told 
by him that it would be prudent and

I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT- right for them to obtain advice from a 
MENT TH \N EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been selling disinterested person before deciding in

the matter, nor did he inform them nor 
did they know that under the teims of 
their father's will the number of trustees 
conld at that time have been increased 
from three to five, nor were they inform
ed by any body nor did they know that 
any one of the heirs who was of age 
could have been legally appointed a 
trustee in their mother’s place.

The seventh paragraph recites the 
management of the estate by James 
Macgregor Grant, Simeon Jones and 
Ronald Cameron Grant since the latter’s 
appointment

The eighth paragraph relates to the 
receipt of a letter by the said Olivia 
Mary McLaren, then Olivia Mary 
Nicholson, at Digby, from the said 
James Macgregor Grant, stating that in 
the interests of the estate it was desir
able that the said Ronald Cameron 
Grant should be appointed agent thereof 
at a salary of $1500 a year, and that such 
a step was in the interests of economy 
as the said Ronald Cameron Grant 
would for that salary attend to all the 
business of the estate, and, being a law
yer would also be able to do certain work 
for which legale xpenses were previously 
incurred and asking her consent to such 
appointment, and the said Olivia Mary 
Nicholson actingjwholly without any ad
vice except that of the said James 
Macgregor Grant, and not considering 
at the time how improper it was or as 
she now believe that its was contrary to 
the intention of her late father’s will the 
that position of agent of the estate should 
be held by one of the trustese signed a 
consent prepared, as she believes, by the 
said James Macgregor Grant to having 
the said Ronald Cameron Grant appoint
ed agent of the said estate “and a simi- 
ilar consent was signed by Sara E Nicol- 
son and Isabella. M. Nicholson.

The ninth paragraph recites the salary 
of Andrew Dodds, who was bookeeper 
and clerk of the estate before the ap
pointment of the said Ronald Cameron 
Grant as agent.

The tenth deals with the custom of 
the trustees to pass their accounts 
in the Probate Court annually, that 
the petitioners never sttended such 
passing of accounts nor were they repre
sented by a proctor, nor were they ad
vised by the said James Macgregor 
Grant they should be so represented, and 
no detailed copy of the accounts was 
ever furnished them, although they wèr^ 
furnished by the agent with an abstract 
of the residuary estate account and a 
balance sheet occasionally, and in Feb
ruary, 1889 the agent in writing called 
the petitioners’ attention to the fact that 
the net residuary estate in the year 1888 
was less by $2,324,83 than in the previous 
year, and advised steps be taken to avoid 

j any further reduction of the residuary

The eleventh shows the petitioners 
we^ represented by a proctor at the 
passing of the accounts on the 26 May 
last and that among the items charged 
In the accounts of the trustees were 
$362.67 paid Charles W. H. Grant, a son 
of the said James Macgregor Grant, 
being commission at 21 per cent for col
lecting interest and rent for the estate 
and that the petitioners up to that time 
had believed the income of the estate 
was collected by Ronald Cameron Grant

to be procured, and recommend intending pur
chasers to examine the Color,Quality and Finish; 
particularly the finish,|of these goods; as in a 
garment of this material the appearance is every
thing.

F
Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 

note the testimonials.
The long expected Carload 

now in atook.
indebted to the estate in $322,872.46, and 
that this amount does not include the 
real property belonging to the estate.

In conclusion the petitioners pray for 
the removal of said James Macgregor 
Grant and Ronald Cameron Grant as 
trustees under the last will of the said 
late John W. Nicholson and that others 
be appointed in their stead.

The petition is dated 8 Nbv., 1890, and 
is signed

Moi & *e, JOSEPH FINLEY,
We have ready-made SHORT JACKETS in 

Seal Plush, and also make np to order any 
qfcyle of garment required in a very'‘satisfactory 
style and finish.

$8 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel. 65, 67 and 69 Doek SL

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Olivia Mary McLaren, 
Murray McLaren, t 
Sara E. Nicholson, 
Isabella M. Nicholson, 
Ida St G. Nicholson. 

The further hearing of the case was 
adjourned till 4th December next

* of a letter otf the 6th of August 
the said J. Macgregor Grant by the 
petitioners in reply to one received by 
them from him, in "which letter they 
state their desire to have everything 
done justly and fairly to both trustees 
and heirs and the estate managed on 
the same basis as estates of the same 
kind in this country ; that they knew 
when Andrew Dodds- was bookkeeper 
at a salary of $1000 per year a collector 

also employed, and that R. C. 
Grant being agent at a salary of $1500 
per year they were surprised to learn of 
the charge ot $362,67 for collections in 
the city.

The fifteenth alleges that Sara E Nich
olson in answer to a request by the 
said J. Macgregor Grant, for an informal 
chat in which the business relationship 
alone was considered, wrote the heirs 
would meet him at Mrs. McLaren’s and 
advised the presence of the other trus
tees, but that her proposal was declined 
by the said J. M. Grant. •

The sixteenth recites an interview on 
the eleventh day of August last between 
the petitioner and the said James Mac
gregor Grant, when on the suggestion of 
the said Simeon Jones it was proposed 
that Olivia Mary McLaren be appointed 
an ^additional trustee, that on the 
16th a letter was received by 
the said Olivia Mary McLaren from 
the said James Macgregor Grant, stating 
the matter would require much consid
eration by the trustees, and be would 
advise o^heir views; that on the 18th 
they wrote him again and on the 20th 
received a letter which contained the 
following: “I am directed by the 
trustees to call your attention to sec- 
860, page 15, of the will of your deceased 
father, by which it would appear 
that the trustees have no power 
under existing 
appoint another trustee and farther 
to inform you that if you desire 
a written legal opinion on the subject 
the trustees will be happy to obtain snch 
for you.’*' That in reply Sara E Nichol
son and Isabella M. Nicholson wrote for 
a definite answer to their proposal that 
Mrs. McLaren be appointed a trustee. 
On the 21st of August Mis. McLaren also 
wrote for a definite answer and 
received a note in reply from 
said James M. Grant as follows : “In 
reply, to your note of this date 1 can 
only state that I am of the opinion that 
the trustees have not at present the 
power to appoint yon an additional 
trustee and in the face of this opinion 
the l question of willingness or other
wise does not enter into the matter.”

That on the receipt of this letter the 
petitioners consulted their solicitor and 
wrote the said J. M. Grant informing 
him of what their solicitor had said, and 
that on the 27 August the said Mrs. Mc
Laren received a letter from the said J. 
M. Grant, in which he said that,although 
personally he should not have the slight
est objection to raise to her appoint
ment as a trustee, he felt himself in duty 
bound as a trustee to oppose any further 
interference With the terms of her fath
er’s will, and saying that the opinion of 
the other trustees on the subject would 
not influence him in the least. That on 
receipt of this they sent the following 
letter to the trustees.

To James Macgregor Grant, Simeon 
Jones and Ronald Cameron Grant, Es
quires, trustees of the estate of the late 
John W. Nicholson.

COMMERCIAL
Manchester. Robertson t Allison.Our gentleman’s Furnishing Depart

ment is very complete, and we are offering BUILDINGS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS TOE HHAHCIAL FLURRY.

we are Just opening n good selection ofBOWff TUEE’S 
CELEBRATED FRUIT,«DIM, Ete., Including:

BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PASTILES;

VOICE JUJUBES.
AID

This week I will offer Fieri*s Bros, la, Tbelr realties le
StroRffer Thai Ever.2950 YARDS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY
-:IN?

(special to the gazette.)
Paris, Nov. 17.—Financiers here are 

now taking a pessimistic view of the 
situation.

London, Nov. 17, 12J0 p^m.—At this 
hour foreign securities are depressed, 
consols steady, American securities 
weak, the rate of discount in open mar
ket is nominally the same as the bank 
of England rate.

Foreign securities and American rail
way securities are flatter and prices con
tinue to recede. Consols and English 
railway securities are steady.

New York, Nov. 17.—Randall A 
Weirnm, stock brokers have failed. Lia
bilities small.

New York, Nov. 17.—Gregory Ballon 
& Co., brokers, have announced their 
suspension on the stock exchange.

In Wall street the stock market open
ed this morning with a comparatively 
small volume ofbusiness and almost enti
rely free from the excitement of the past 
few days. Bnt feeling was still uneasy 
though the market is generally firm.

London, Nov. 17.—Everything is quiet 
about the Baring Brothers financial 
house to-day. The members of the firm 
state that all their acceptances and other 
liabilities will be met as they fall due. 
They also say the position of the firm 
with the Bank of England at the back 
is stronger now than ever before.

Paris, Nov. 17th.—M. Leroy Beanli- 
eau, the Erench economist, declares the 
Argentine Republic will be a great suf
ferer from the embarrassment of Baring 
Bros. & Co. She will be compelled to 
suspend the payment of the coupons on 
her debt

London, Nov. 17.—The markets for 
foreign and other securities show a bet
ter tone.
America railway securities very excited. 
The Pall Mall Gazette says negotiations 
for guaranteeing all of Baring Bros, ac
ceptances which was placed at 15,000,000 
pounds are progressing favorably.

WINTER UNDERWEAR Confidential
“My Dear Ollie.—When I perused the 

joint letter of yonrself and sisters dated 
1st Sept, and addressed to the 
Trustees collectively I could not help 
being shocked at its contents. It was 
not only a threatening letter bnt also a 
cowardly and insulting one such as you 
ought never, under any circumstances, 
have sent to your uncle whom you have 
so repeatedly acknowledged as a 
true and faithful and valuablefriend 
to yourself and sisters and to 
whom you all pretended to be so affect
ionately attached. Futhermore it showed 
a venom worse than contemptible, for it 
threatened injnry to your own first 
cousin, the chief mourner at your father’s 
and mother’s funerals, the playmate of 
yonr childhood, who never did yon the 
slightest injury or ever said an unkind 
word to you. Furthermore your conduct 
was neither honorable or dignified in 
seeking information on estate matters in 
an underhand way from Mr. Dodds and 
other persons in the city as I repeatedly 
told you that the estate books were al
ways open for inspection. I have known 
every movement of yours in this matter 
as the very people from whom you 
were seeking information, were disgust
ed at the flimsy way in which you dis
guised your object If I chose to 
retaliate, as you richly deserve, I could 
put the Dominion government in posses
sion of information which would justify 
them either now or at any time within 
fifty years in seizing the books and pro
perty of the esta e and leaving 
you- all -simply paupers with
the reputation of the family
irretrievably mined and the public 
astonished with a revelation of twenty 
years of most successful fraud not only 
on the government bnt on themselves 
as customers. The question has 
often been pat to me, how 
has Mr. Nicholson accumulated 
such a large fortune when other liquor 
dealers conld not. I and four others in 
SL John could answer tnat question and 
tell how night after night, the shatters 
of the store would be put up, the door 
carefully locked and barred, all lights 
extinguished except on the lower story 
all clinks in the windows covered 
over, the nuts cautiously taken off the 
copper hasps of the “Customs Bonded 
Warehouse,” the doors opened, cask 
after cask rolled out, one fonrth of their 
contents transferred to empty casks 
ready in the “dnty paid” warehouse, the 
quantity abstracted replaced with alco
hol, water and coloring mixture, the 
adnltered casks marked with chalk on the 
chine, rolled back into the bonded ware
house and afterward sold to the public 
and the government defrauded of the 
duty on the quantity abstracted. 
Every cask that came into the store 
whether of brandy, whiskey, wine or gin 
was treated in this manner and the 
profit of every quarter cask averaged $25. 
and the invoice books in my possession 
will show that the estate is liable to the 
Dominion government for nearly $300,- 
000, or in other words the duty on one 
fourth of every cask of liquor imported.

DRESSfar the next few days.
We are also offering a lot of

GOODS,BEAUTIFUL SCARFS vJ" A ~R,~nTT\TTr! CO.
-AT- oost 20c.—for 14c. per yard.

I have a lot of JUST NOWREDUCED PRICES.
BLACK CASHMERES,

the moat popular cloths for Mantles and Jackets arecost 35c. to Import, I will sell for 
25c per yard. I hare four qualit
ies of

We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fail to 
give satisfaction.

HIDE ffALE SERGES in Navy and BM.
---------AID--------

SILK SEAL CLOTH, single aiiiille wills.
will be cleared out at 20 per 
cent, discount for cash. All my 
line stock of

97 KING STREET.
prow ipr stock, ULSTER CLOTH

PATENT "GLACE” 11101 DECORATION, at a discount of lO and 20 per 
cent, off for cash. We are showing a very nice stock of these goods.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
r t most effective, end essieet to mffix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet

TUB CHEAPEST. Cireulan mailed on application. J. I MONTGOMERY, DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
__________________ -LONDON HOUSE RETAIL?48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

FOOT OF KINO ST.KEDEY & GO., IMPORTERS,
• Invite special attention to a large stock of

Brass Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

LOUNGES, #ULSTER
CLOTHS.

circumstances to

PARLOR SUITES,
AID ïI beg leave to Invite the atteli

eu of the public to the fact that PLATFORM ROCKERS.my
'MANTLE FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Consols are higher, and
ULSTER CLOTH W. R. LAWRENCE,213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO, departments are now completely 

stocked. The goods in these as 
ther departments are per

sonally and carefully selected In 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience I feel confident of 
being able to offer my customers 
pécial advantages viz. : CLOSE 

PRICES and DURABILITY, 
while in extent and variety my 
assortment in these departments 
is unrivalled.
N. B.—Special vaine in Under

clothing, Cardigans, Flan
nels, Blankets, etc.
Price—Cash only.

McElroy's Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG BUSH IS OYER, In all o

50c.LOCAL MATTERS.

FURNITURE s
For additional Local News see 

Last l age.
Bbigt. Echo has been placed on Ring’s 

blocks, Carleton to be reclassed.

Good Run.—Schooner Anna Currier, 
Capt. Welsh, which arrived at this port 
to-day from Boston made the run here 
36 hours.

BAIES & MURRAYhas been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
oeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether pnrehasen or not. DOLLAR.invite inspection of their stock ofOne

LINEN GOODSJOHN W HITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
OTTTT LUTES OF

3C3VCJLS GOODS
WALTER SCOTT, -----FOR----- THEcivilShore Link Railway,—The 

engineers Messrs. McKenzie and 
Thompson left to-day by the Shore Line 
Railway for Musquash, where they will 
survey with a view to making some 
alterations in the road at that place. 
The track is to be moved so that there 
will be fewer curves in the vicinity of 
Musquash. Some of the bridges are 
also to be taken away.

32 and 36 King Square. FANCY WORKIESTEI ASSURANCE Co. AMERICAN
CLOTHING

-----IN-----

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies. 
Feeders, Ete.;
personally selected for the holiday trade; 
with all colors in LINEN FLAX for 

Working same.

of Toronto, Ontario*are large and varied. Prices on all goods low.

DOLLS, TOYS ScO.; •

GAMES IN ABUNDANCE, r>The Lowest Tender.—Mr. B. H. Ap
pleby has made the lowest tender for 
erecting the crib-work, on the Shore 
Line railway. His figures have been 
referred to the managers of the line at 
New York, and will doubtless be accept
ed. Four others, besides Mr. Appleby 
tendered for the work.

HOUSEAT
of London, England.WATSON CO’S has just received a large lot

--------OF----- --
rPHE SUBSCRIBER who is agent for the above 
X companies is prepared to take nski on all 
insurable property at the prevailing rates of pre
mium. The high character of these companies 
a sufficient guarantee that all contracts made 
them v Ul be carried out in their entirety.

i■ ’!'•Cor. C liar lotto arid Union streets.
Sire,—
We as heirs of the estate of the late 

John W. Nicholson beg to state that af
ter due and careful consideration and 
advice, have ceme to the conclusion that 
it is decidedly improper and wrong that 
the office of agent of the estate should 
be held by one of the trustees who is 
thus able to pronounce judgment upon 
his own actions and such a state of af
fairs is inconsistent with the intention

by I,i i,

TALKER TO DEATH BY A DRUMMER! The Ayb.—Captain E. C. Elkin, came 
home yesterday morning from New York, 
where he has been for the past couple 
of weeks looking after the schooner Ayr, 
which was ashore at Watch Hill a short 
time ago. Some few repairs were put on 
the vessel and she is now on her way to 
this port, where she will receive a thor
ough overhauling.

The St.John Bridge & Railway Exten
sion Co., have had a shanty built at the 
Acadia street crossing for a winter shelt
er for the trestle watchman. The fences 
On each side of Portland street are beifig 
lowered so that persons can have a fi&l 
view of the track both ways 
are about to cross it The much needed 
gates have not been placed there yet

I am not desirous of attempting to in
jure you as you have attempted to injure 
me; fortunately none of my family were 
ever engaged in the liquor traffic and 
therefore any exposure, although it 
might be intensely gratifying to the St 
John public, would be harmless to my
self and family, 
now see that your

base ingratitude may

Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

Hdkf. Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double widths
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
PnrSe Silk, Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Purse Bangles;
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn werk; 
Narrow Bibbons, all colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work,

OVERCOATS,R. W. W. FRINK,GKIEKAL AGEIT,
78 Prince William Street,

ST JOHN.N.B.

Our buyer lost his head and bought a surplus !
"WE MUST NOW UNLOAD AT A SACREFCE.

REEFERS, 
and SUITS

THE WORKING MEN AND WOMEN SSTr-f®
BENEFIT OF OUR MISTAKE ! This is not a hone humbug gotten up to deceive the unwary, but

but you can 
own selfish-Is the Opportunity of a Lifetime

Th fhbUy«Ver,tllid* ^ NOTHING et phenomenal
ti*e°a5rthat our store is the Propaganda forlxwr Prices and Honest Goods^^Ve are short of space 
to give a descriptive advertisement of our

, j.;} .i-i.-i

bought at the above Low 
Figures, and now offer them, 
to the public at less thar 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

ivriEiisrs

■
late father’s will. It 

is true that we assented to Mr.
Ronald C. Grant’s appointment,
first as a trustee and afterwards
as agent of the estate,but when we gave 
such assent we were ignorant of and in
experienced in business matters and 
acted wholly without advice and were 
never informed by you or any body else 
that it was improper that the position 
of agent should be held by one of the 
trustees nor were we told that it would 
have been legal for one of the heirs 
to have been appointed a trustee 
to fill the vacancy caused 
by our mother’s death. Further, 
that it was represented to us by Mr. J. 
M. Grant that the appointment of Mr. 
R. C. Grant as agent at fifteen hundred 
dollars a year, half as much again as the 
previous bookkeeper and clerk had been 
receiving, would, from the standpoint of 
economy, be in the interests of the estate, 
and that that salary would cover ell the 
duties that an agent Should render be
sides certain legal expenses. -We regret to 
have to say, however, that these repre
sentations have not been justified by 
the facts. Under these circumstances we

s ness and 
at any time place you all in 
an unfortunate position, and so serious 
is the offence in the eyes of tliS law, that 
had the particulars been divulged in the 
life time of yonr father, it would have 
ccet him hie liberty. I do not intend 
that either you or any of your sisters 
shall become trustees, and I think that a 
rigid cross-examination in court would 
prove the undersirability of it and you 
shall not, as you impertinently express 
it “deprive Ronald of the means of a 
livelihood” although you may well 
blush from the source from which you 
derive your own. Wealth accumulated 
by fraud and the misery of others will 
probably eventually prove to be more 
of a curee than a blessing. I am now 
about leaving the city for a week, hut on 
my return I will send each of your sis
ters excepting Dora, a copy of this letter 
as I prefer to make the copies 
in my own handwriting and keep the 
matter ‘-confidential” among onreeivee, 
but I shall place a copy of it together 
with euudry papers appertaining to it 
in a sealed envelope in my private safe 

Yonr affectionate uncle,
J. Macoskoob Grant.

'1

ill

URGE 11 WELL ASSORTED STOCI OF GOODS, Wool Hose. Cashmere Hose, 
Ladies Hose, Children’s Hose, 
Half Hose for gentlemen,
And a full line of

when they
----------BUT CALL AT 'THE POPULAR-

20th CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

YOK7HQ HESOKIAI. FUKD.

Subscriptions Received at the tiesette 
Office.

Amt previously acknowledged...$726.67 
NOV. 17STOCKINGAnd the most skeptical will so away fully persuaded that our think works have not slipped a coy.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG. Co., J. A. REID
Manager. $ 1.00D. K. Mollison..................................

The little boys in grade 1 and 
2, Char-lotte sti school,wish to con
tribute the sum of............................
Fred A. Peters..................................

Proprietors.
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Gloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.

NEW STYLES IN
.<

English Collars and Cuffs, 
Children's White Bingwood Gloves,

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT $2.65 A YARD.

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

---------- BY THE-----------
$ 1.65

1.00YARD.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Police Court.
Geo. McBrien, Thos. O’Brien, Thos.

and CharlesMorrison, Geo, Gibbons 
Croft, drunks, were fined $4.

James McDermott, James Cain and 
William Smith, drunks were fined $8

Men's Scotch Wool Under
clothing,

Men's Knit Top Shirts, 
Men's Flannel Shirts 
Men's Fine Shirts,
Men's Ties,
Men’s Braces,
Men’s Cashmere Mufflers, 
Men's Silk Mufflers,

Overcoats,each.
John Rolston, drunk and interfering 

with the police in discharge of their 
duty was fined $20.

James Maloy, drunk and interfering 
with the police in discharge of their 
duty was also fined $20.

Daniel McNallie a lodger was allowed 
to go. _ ____

Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.

)

now hereby formally withdraw any as
sent given by us at ally time to Mr. 
Ronald C. Grant’s appointment as 
agent and also as trustee. We do 
not wish, however, to interfere with 
Mr. Ronald C. Grant’s means of livli- 
hood and will for the present withdraw 
our opposition to his continuing to oc
cupy the office of agent if he retires 
from the trusteeship. We therefore ask 
that s meeting of the trustees may 
be called at which Mr. R. 
C. Grant retire from the office 
of trustee and unless this request, which 
tous seems a reasonable one be com
plied with by you we will 
painful necessity of taking such steps as 

as agent may be necessary for its accomplishment
The twelfth shows other items charg- To this letter the said James Macgregor

Continued in second edition.

GIVEN AWAY. Mrs. Murray MacLaren and sisters 
(excepting) Dora.

The eighteenth paragraph shows the 
petitioners had always acted on the ad
vice of Mr J.M.Grant,who they had look
ed up to as acting in their father’s place.

The 19th sets forth that Ronald C. 
Grant’s income as trustee and agent 
last year amounted to $2,150.60 a larger 
sum than received from the estate by 
any of the children except Sara E. 
Nicholson.

The 20th. recites a belief that Ronald 
C. GVant is entirely under his father's 
control.

The 21st recites that the estate man- 
Continued in third edition.

■o-
Beautiful Wool Plaids,Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 

Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade'with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates with 
every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats or Suits, 
during the balance of this month. Look at them 
in the window, the Skates I mean.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
WIMI. J". PRASEB.

’’'sohr’Anme V Bergen, 953,600 lathe by S T King 

King, 231,690 feet spruce deals,

Importe.
From Liverpool, ex 88 Pavonia^ pkgs dry goods 

to Manchester, Robertson k Allison.

for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November faehionsheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

Lots of nice goods 
and the prices right at 
at the

It will pay you to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

k Sc hr Hattie E 
by S T King k Son.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

s. RUBIN & CO.

NEW STORE, BARNES &. MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street,

S. Whitkbone, iu the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
bnt he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; eo he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Wliitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and ,ehow samples .of 
new importations,]

be under the 33 Charlotte Street.

H. C. CHARTERS.On* Door Above Royal Hotel.
ed were $12,60, Accident Insurance pre-

r*
t.

t!h •r
S'K V---' ’ l

CENTS will get you anytWny 
you want; That m what a 
Thrtt Line adrçrtieemeni cotte 
in the GAZETTE

s

r. t

x
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COAL.
;

NOT A DOLLARMPORTANTHardy had kept his weapon levelled at 
the marshal. Slowly his arm sank until 
his weapon touched the seam of his 
trousers. Both men were perfectly calm 
and immovable, the Marshal determined- 
looking, the gambler still pale.

* * 4 Now, John,’ said Hardy. Instant
ly both weapons went up. It was all over 
so quickly that both men went on the 
floor together. But Hardy had fired too 
soon. His ball went at an upward angle 
and grazed the marshal’s temple. But 
the marshal had sent his bullet straight 
into Hardy’s heart and there was no need 
to arrest the gambler.”

drawback should be increased 40 cents the full commercial value of the property

ss EfHEEEEFEE
adopted in the United States, or to 50 for the party to subscribe the money 
cents on the net export without adding and pay the judgment than to permit 
any percentage. Both systems would the sale of the paper under legal process, 
give the same result as will be seen be
low.
1 ton iron (2,2401 bs.).
Duty 20 per cent....

Cough-Cures HARD COAL. wasted when you buy our children’s 
clothes. Always talking about our goods 
because they are good. Wish all could 
know it as some do. Children’s Overcoats 
are going now. Now’s the time to buy

Are abundant; but the one best known lor 
torant

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For 
k century tills preparation has

When an yone is suffering from a complaint, it 
is wise to secure the best possible rem

edy. Now the best remedy for

Coughs, Colds Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility, Erup
tions,
Gout, or Deficient nutri
tion,

is Cod Liver Oil, but the difficulty i 
majority of people cannot take the 
After many months of careful and 
the proprietor of Estey's Cod Li 
has succeeded in producing the most perfect and 
palatable preparation of Cod Liver Oil now on 
the market, and in placing it before the public 
confidently believes that it is all that he claims 
for it. Sold by druggists everywhere. Price 50c. 
per bottle, 6 bottles $2.50.

Prepared by E. M. ESTEY. Pharmacist, Monc
ton, N. B.

Its extraordinary anodyne and expec 
qualities is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
nearly half a century tills preparation »«» 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

“I suffered for more than eight months 
from u severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

To arrive per Brigt. “ Sparkling 
Wafer ” from Philadelphia.

The following piece of political wis
dom is to be found in the Restigouche 
Pioneer. The reason given why Mr. 
Hanington should not support Messrs. 
Powell and Stevens is a good one 

Stevens and Powell of Westmorland 
are not on friendly terms with Hon. D. 
jL Hanington, the'oppostion leader, and 
it is said Mr. Hanington will not stump 
the county for them should they run 
again. We don’t see how Mr. Haning
ton could be expected to support the 
men who traduced him so savagely a 
few months ago. Our opinion iff that 
Blair will redeem Westmorland from the 
grip of the yellow Valise and its influ
ence, if the proper men are put up by 
the government.

500 TONS
--------BEST--------$45.00 

9.00

$54.00
Drawback on 1,680 lbs with 25 per cent

lidded at 40 eta per 100 lbs.................. 8.40

$45.60
Duly on 22401bs. iron........................................ 9.00
Drawback on 1080ibs at 50cts per 100 lbs...

This arrangement would leave the 
government 60 cents for its trouble and 
would remove a burden of $3.56 a ton 
from the manufacturers of nails.

NTHRACITE COALRheumatism, ft
In Broken, Egg, and Stowe sises. NOT A DIMEAyer’s

Cherry Pectoral.
---------- FOR SALE BY-----------

W. Xj. BUSBY,is that the 
plain Oil. 

patient labor 
Cream

K.40
Wasted and dimes make dollars. In time 
you will try the OAK HALL Clothing 
House. We would like to see you now. 
Put something warm on your child this 

month Vow you know it will

81, 83 and 85 Water St. Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want.

THE QUESTION OF GARTERS. ver OilI did ,o. and anon began ^
lungs healed, the cough ceased, «'»> 1

rn^r^rÆt^enme

which settled on my lungs. I had night îwèats. a racking cough, and great soreness 
My doctor's medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies.1 but received no bene
fit; even-body despaired of ray *
was advised to use Ayer*» Cherry p^toral, 
and as n last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of It, was completely restored to 
health.”— F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

COAL.Discussed in a Way to Interest All 
Wearers of the Useful Article.

[Fannie Edgar Thomas in Pittsburg Press ]
One of the most foolish things is the 

recent issue taken by the members of 
the Oswego Normal School with their 
principal on the subject of *• stocking sup 
porters.” They refuse to conform to the 
reform of substitution of “ elastics ” fo£ 
garters, ” and the united action of the _ 
little rebels shows that they can be as 
stubborn and enduring in resisting a 
right idea as a wrong one, once it enters 
their pretty little heads.

The present object of their contempt 
is a band of white elastic ending in a “v.’ 
the three ends furnished with a tiny 
metallic loop, whose mission consists in 
gripping tight bold of a small-sized but
ton. The “v, grips the stocking in two 
places on the outside. The single end de
pends from a little waist, ending at the 
waist line or above, called the button 
waist. This in turn hangs from the shoul
ders, those honored portions of the fe. 
male anatomy upon which are based all 
existiiSdress reform arguments. Here, 
of course. Ses the chief advantage of the 
'• harness,” as the rebellious misses desig
nate the *• side-band’ with its 'V and

——DAILY EXPECTED.---------
lOOO Tone Reserve MINE SYDNEY. 
lOOO

FOR SALE BYI PICTORIAL PROPAGATOR.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLVICTORIA “ SYDNEY.Under the above heading the Chatham 
World has the following in regard to a 
feature of the Globe which has been

ia theFreeh mined and double screened. As this 
last importation of the season, intending 
chasers should now place their order with NOT COST A CENT84 King StreetA RAILWAY BLACK-LIST.
JOHN F. MORRISON.frequently the subject of comment 

The St. John Globe, at a great expense 
is having the portraits of members of the 
United States Congress engraved for its 
columns. In each issue there are two or 
three of them givenJ^HR|Ibhm|||rh 
brief biography, 
who are honorei

Not Many Copies Are Prieto* and Oat- Pears, Apples,
TAKE HEED Dates, Figs,

And Govern Yourselves Accordingly GrFELpBS, C. BeifieS,
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

27 ana 29 Sum the Street.elders Seldom See One. to look in on Scovil, Frazer & Co. once.A decidedly queer little pamphlet i8 
“The Confidential Memorandum,” which 
is intended “ for the exclusive use of 
those persons to whom it is sent” The 
little book does not bear the n .aie of its 
printer, proprietor or compiler, and be
side having an exceedingly small circu
lation it makes itp appearance only 
about twice a year. The persons to whom 
it is mysteriously sent kfep it under 
lock and key and refer to it in a surr
eptitious manner as though the Shadow 
of Anthony Comstock were acroefi' the 
threshold. It passes through the mails 
in a plain sealed envelope and letter post 
age is paid thereon. Nothing improper 
is printed in the“ Memorandum,” and 
yet its pages are guarded with jealous 
care.

“The Confidential Memorandum” is 
neither more nor less than a railroad 
black-list and it contains some startling 
information about various people whose 
names are not unknown to the American 
public. Number Forty is current, and 
only the higher officers of railways can 
obtain it. Some* persons whose names 
hre contained therein might consider the 
charges brought against them libellous 
and' so to avoid responsibility and evade 
lawsuits the names of the publishers 
and the place of publication are not 
printed upon the title page.

Nearly every railroad in the United 
States is a part proprietor in the 44 Mem
orandum,” and those who compile it 
draw their pay and inspiration from Jhe 
records of hundreds of railroads in Uncle 
Sam’s domain. Little short of a special 
dispensation of Providence enables any 
one except a railroad official to see the 
book: but a reporter of the World consti
tuted himself a Committee on Ways and 
Means, and extracts from the volume are 
presented in to-day’s World.

The book contains nineteen pages of 
names of delinquents and seven pages of 
the names of periodicals and their edit
ors who abused the courtesies extended 
to them by railroads. Notwithstanding 
the edicts of the Interstate Commerce 
law, an uncommonly large number of 
persons other than railroad men secure 
passes and reduced rates from railroads: 
and it frequently happens that the recip
ients dispose of these favors to friends* 
scalpers and even to strangers 44 for a 
consideration.” When a person is detec
ted in loaning, selling, exchanging or 
altering a pass his name appears in the 
next issue of the “Memorandum.” and 
when he next applies to any road for 
favors he is met with a fixed smile and a 
polite excuse, but never the true one.

Unhappily there are found on the 
black-list the names and residences of 
several clergymen, as well as statesmen, 
who have abused the privilege. The 
charges are in some cases stated in an 
almost brutally specific manner, and 
would prove rather shocking reading to 
the wives, children or friends of the 
culprits.

Among the “A’s” are twenty-three 
names including that of a St. Francis 
(Minn.) clergyman, who is charged with 
altering and loaning half-fare permits 
The list of sixty-eight names commenc
ing with “B” describes one as a theat
rical Agent and a“d. b., first water.”

There are sixty-five names under the 
head of “C” among whom is that of a man 
in Houston, Tex. who represents him
self as a special correspondent of a New 
York newspaper and is summed up as 
“a fraud.” A Santa Fe preacher is ac
cused of altering a half-fare permit to in
clude his wife, and an ex-Representative 
in Congress is charged with loaning his 
pass.

A member of Chicago’s boasted Citi
zens’ League is known to have sold his 
pass to a scalper, and so will get no more 
such favors.

Hangers-on of theatrical companies, 
a member of the lower Legislature and 
editors of small journals are mentioned 
on the list One man is charged with 
gambling bis pass away,

A STRANGE DUEL.

How » Gambler and a Marshal Fong lit 
to the Death.

“Do you see that tall man standing 
there?” asked the Colonel. “Notice, bow 
he brushes his hair forward on the sides, 
as some Englishmen do. One of these 
locks hides a scar which bears eloquent 
testimony to a narrow escape from death.

“Thirty years ago he was a deputy mar
shal in Navada. He started out one day 
to tfrrest a gambler who bad killed a man 
over a game of cards. Tbe gambler knew 
that the marshal was eeeking him, but, 

predicts that with cool effrontery, walked about the 
streets all day. John—that is the deputy 

and Nova marshal—heard that the man he wanted 
was in a well-known barroom. He set 
out for the place and carelessly walked 
boldly into the room. He had not crossed 
the threshold when he found himself 
looking into the barrel of a six-shooter.

* ‘Come. Hardy’ he said coolly, this 
won’t do. I’ve come to get you, and I 
want you.

‘ 4 See here, John, said the gambler, ‘I 
dont wan’t to kill you. but I won’t let any 
man arrest me. Go away and let me 
alone.’

4 4 No, I want you,’ said the Marshal 
quietly. Put down the six-shooter 
and come with me.’

1 * I’ll see you shot first, ’ said Hardy. 
411 can’t help that, ’ said tbe other. T 

must have you. Now, you have the drop 
on merbut you must come with me or 
kill me in cold blood.’

I don’t want to kill you, said Hardy. 
“Then put down ypur gun.’
“John I won’t be arrested, 

touch me. I don’t want to shoot a man 
without cause.’

“I’ve got to do it, Hardy.’
4 4 See here, said the gambler, turning 

white, if you move a foot I kill you. But 
I hate to be a coward. That was fair 
and square last night. Wo both pulled 
together.’

4 4 The Marshal shook his head.
“ Ill do one thing, John ,Hardy went 

I’ll back up to that wall. You’ll 
back up to the other. I’ll draw my re
volver to my hip and you can draw 
yours. Then it’s the best man.’

“ The marshal moved backward to the 
wall and Hardy did the same. Then the 
marshal drew his revolver and held it at 
his side, muzzle down. All this time

CLEAN AS
A WHISTLE.

en, together with a 
Most of the gentlemen 

who are honored in this way were never 
heard of before in New Brunswick andAyer’s Cherry Pectoral. ’90. HATS. ’90.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
may never be heard of again. It looks 
rather grange to see a New Brunswick 
paper employing artists, engravers and 
writers to attempt to familiarize its read
ers with the names, faces and doings of 
obscure Yankee politicians. Why not 
devote the money and space on Cana
dian members of Parliament ? Why ig
nore Canadian public men and go to so 
much expense to do honor to those of a 
foreign country1 ? The Globe’s conduct 
can be accounted for only on the supposi
tion that it is paid for writing up the 
States or has an all-engrossing mania 
for doing so. It is queer that the people 
of St. John put up with this sort of thing.

The World is to be commended for di
recting the attention of the public to this 
matter. We may add to this the state
ment that the Acadian Recorder pub
lishes the same portraits as the Globe. 
Both are annexationist organs and both 
are believed to be in the pay of the 
United States government or of some 
body of men interested in promoting an
nexation. The most disgraceful fact of 
all is that the Globe is supported by 
many Conservatives in St. John.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte street,

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER A GO., Lowell, Mme.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Fes, and so cheap, too, this 

rough dry that is art the go. now 
is the clear thing, clear gain for 
us who take atleatilage of i‘. UN- 
OAR floes it for me and my 
friends. It’s worlh a trial for 
your heavy pieces to go to U S'
il A II'S just once as a test.

SCOTT BROTHERS.THE EVENING GAZETTE fir six weeks, commancrag Nov. 1st, 1890, in

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inReefers, Overcoats, Suits,
All Wool Pants;
Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of

English and Scotch Tweeds
for Suitings, 
sortmont of

CLOTHS FOR OVERCOATINGS
ever shown in the province.

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. ROWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

roitoftheCitrofSt.Joln: by C«rrien on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..................
THREE MONTHS,.......
SIX MONTHS..................
ONE YEAR............................ ...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable AIWA YS IS ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed adiertisements 

wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

, .S5 CENTS.
.............
........... 8.00
................4.00.

Also best quality and largest as--
Also a full assortment of“metallic loops.’*

Aside from any occult abvantages, the 
sensation of walking witli thisstretch
ing draw” from shoulders 'lo ‘ instep, is 
that of walking on air or rubber ^les-

HERE TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,S WATERPROOF COATS ALL FRESH ADKIVALS.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 44 Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 44 F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 44 44 44 String Beans,

“ Strawberri 
“ Rasberries.

600 ?vackages Tea, All Grades,
Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,

»!8&æFloar’
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEThe support is secure as anything else in 
life. No inconvenience is experienced on 
removal. The shape of the limb is not 

» affected as by the garter, and except the 
slight added delay and confusion of 
“ hitching up” each morning, and of per
forming three deft catches on 
change of footgear, there seems to be no 
conceivable groujti Jor tl 
port” row to restlpKg j

On the other hand; the garter^l^M. Miscible with Milk or Water and 
elastic),in order to hold the 
free from wrinkle or danger of collapse, 
must grip the flesh so tightly that the 
most excruciating sensations are exper
ienced on removal. This every girl knows 
too well, and many are compelled to ob
viate it in the midst of a prolonged talk 
walk, ride or sitting, by gently pushing 
the torturing band d-o-w-n. If the suff
erer finds access to a concealing nook or 
adjoining room in her agony the “push’ 
given is anything but a “gemle” one, 
and if ever one of the gentle sex finds it 
in her heart to swear, it is at this junc
ture. Again, the doctors ascribe the many 
cases of “varicose veins,” known among 
women compelled to be touch on their 
feet, to the stricture of the blood cur
rents by this most senseless of garments*

in great variety, at all price?. Comepne 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where you will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,T. YOUNGCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

■ m CHAMOTTE STREET..-.

100 « cs,
SO “ILL HONOR HIM. 61 Charlotte Street.*** li-L ssmrm the—

WHEAT FHOSPBIÏîy.
General advertising $l an inch for first 

insertin <nd 25 cents an inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Every reader of the Gazette lias pro
bably noticed the long list of contribu
tors to the Young memorial fund which 
was published last Saturday, most of 
whom are employed in tbe New Bruns
wick and St John cotton factories. The 
amount of their contributions was 
large

whose names appear in the list could illy 
spare the sums which they put aside for 
the perpetuation of the memory of the 
hero of Courtenay bay, we feel assured 
that they were put aside cheerfully and 
gladly, and that in giving each giver will 
have his own exceeding great reward. 
Mayor Lockhart did well in announcing 
that no contribution of more than one 
dollar from any single individual 
was desired ; it was not for the 
few but for tbe many to pay tribute to 
the heroism of Fred Young, and that 
the many have been sojgenerous in their 
contributions is honorable to St John 
and to humanity. The Gazette has re
ceived one contribution of two cents, 
several of five cents, and many of ten 
and fifteen cents. They touch us more 
nearly, ’those little contributions, than 
those that come to us in the form of 
bank bills. Almost every one of them 
might tell a story of self-denial, 
while in many instances, without doubt 
the bank bills that come to us are never 
missed and never thought of. The 
Gazette is proud of the working people, 
male and female, and especially proud 
of the children, who have contributed to 
this fund. We shall never hear ill" of 
them. Unless cut down by death, 
unreasonably as is sometimes the 
fate of the good as well as 
the bad, the Gazette feels sure that 
they will grow up to be noble men and 
women, and it feels sure that many of 
them, under similar circumstances 
would give up their lives as unhesitat
ingly as did the boy whose name they 
delight to honor.

150the •’ side sup-

SIMEON . JONES,
BREWER

Ü

...BIRD FOOD.
wÊtrnmrnm
nnn II II TT,™

*
80 44 Yellow Sugar, 

”:150 44 Vinegar,
2&iRq*es Pickling Spice.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. NOV. 17.1890. Retainable on SmL iaokt 
delicate Stomach,

digested with

la

* t ' '

. • vr-, • ’ •**'»»»*,

liù'jts jgib» éi/J fro rtairfw fr
• *-;vA GREAT GROWTH. j Wn WI tlti SYin the aggregate, and 

undoubtedly some of those &S0NSGEO.FOB THE BELIEF AND CUBE OF 
Consumption,BROitouma, Scaoruloüs and Want

ing Diskasrs, Coughs, Colds and 
Luno Aptkcttons,

The following Table »ho*s tbe dun 
beref abort condensed advert laememte 
printed In tbe GAZETTE from tbe 
founding of the paper In Jnly 1888 
down to the end of September, 1890.

1888. 1889. 1890-
..... 789 1985
...... 1737 3363
85 969 3338
50 1463 .........

up I
__

f
t^lMEMELSSOHS &

EVABSBSÛ&ir1
■nil\ .itAND ASA FLESH MAKER, ■»-r

IT HAS NO EQUAL R *I fth.PIANOS, am LaiFor sale by all Chemists. &1st Quarter cJust received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

--------ALSO-------

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A2nd tor,’«tc.,inPHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA our Boiler Shop HtenimA 
Press, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, ete„
better than ever and at lowest mice?.

Have made arrangements to supply
Rotary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines

few weeks, and have arranged 
with other foundries to

FIT LL OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES,

lb3rd
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. 1 or i

4th
AVBbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. ^135 4948 6686Totals

number of these advertise
ment* published during October was 
Mt, which makes the grand total for 
the ten months of1890 the large nnm-

NO
r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL.

the garter.
But most of all (for strongest of all ar

guments are those that appeal to beauty) 
the garter is disastrous to a pretty limb 
shape. The constant pressure upon the 
soft flesh produces invariably a. hollow 
ridge or canal, the death of all symmetry 
of form. The ugly hollow in many cases 
amounts almost to deformity, is next to 
impossible to remove by the most vigor
ous and systematic massage, and fatal 
to any who may aspire to competition in 
the business of wearing tights. Protrud
ing knee-pans are also thus produced. 
Even the beautiful flesh tints are altered 
by the unnatural pressure. So you see 
my dear girls, Dr. Lee has right and 
judgment all on his side, and I sincerely 
hope this copy of the Press may find its 
way into your Oswego dormitory to 
assist in the process of conversion to 
sense and sidestraps.

C A.T.BUSTIN, c
9 38 Dock Street. V

within a

her of7,649.
-j? will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40,* stove mounting «hop 50x26No. 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 

King Square.
Temporary Bui. 

boiler shop 70x50.OATS, FEEDFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, < tc., etc.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

Tel. Prog.MNASAL BALM.S3

Btac-Maie Powder, K /CARLOADS OATS. White and Black, now 
O V on track.and speedy cure for 

Head and Catarrh
A certain 

Cold in the 
in all its

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure. 
Failure Impossible.

BIRING BROTHERS.
20 CAS“«Sfr.'>pS84tiVmj%peS
agent while on a trip to P. EL Island. ^ I have still
fromffirstYands” tiras saving any middle pre 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage 
buying this way.
Q /'YARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
O V win be^sold at lowest possible prices.

_A_„ ROBB <Sc SOUS,:0LD INTHE HEJThe firm of Baring Brothers, which 
has gone into liquidation, has been in 
existence for one hundred and twenty 
years, having been established in 1770, 
by John and Francis Baring, who were 
the sons of John Baring, who emigrated 
to England from Bremen. No English 
mercantile house has had a more re
markable or a more prosperous career. 
Francis, one of the original partners, 
became a director of the East 
India company and a baronet. His 
second son, Alexander, entered political 
life and was created a peer under the 
title of Baron Ashburton. His name is 
still remembered in New* Brunswick in 
connexion with the settlement of the 
North West boundary question. His 
brother, Sir Thomas, was for a short 
time a member of parliament and was 
well known as a patron of art. Francis 
Thornhill the son of Sir Thomas be
came an eminent statesman, was 
chancellor of the exchequer from 1839 to 
1841 and was created Lord Northbrooke 
Charles, another son of Sir Thomas| 
entered the church and became 
Bishop of Durham. The fall 
of Baring Bros, is attributed to 
holding too many securities of the 
Argentine Republic, which have become 
almost wholly valueless. It is to be 
hoped that the worst effects of this great 
failure have been discounted and that 
the trouble will extend no farther.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
cCh R>, L CkiiJUCo0nL^L‘d n' S“dTeXWL™eeSC0.' ! AMHERST.in Offi

Imperial Jelly,
The Buffalo Range,

trooblea with «ny of these or kindred symptoms, yon 
have Ctorrh, and should los.no time in procnnng 
. bottle of Nasal Balii. Be tottmed fn linte 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by coninmphonand death. Nasal Ban. la sold by 
all droggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt cl 
price (so cents and 81.00) by addressing

FULF0R0 & C0„ BMMVIILE, OUT. 
o. Beware of imitations similar In name.

Orders
in Packages, Quarts and Pints, J. D. SHATFORD,

27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John, N. B.FLAVORS: A full line always on hand.

Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.
ELECTRIC LICIT! The Duchess Range,The famly of the late Donald Ross, 

Black River, have been again burned out 
of house and home. Their house was 
destroyed with its contents two years 
ago by bush fires,loss $1500,and had been 
rebuilt. Friday morning, at 10.30, as one 
of the boys was boiling a pot of tar in the 
lean-to attached to the house, the tar 
boiled over and set fire to the kitchen, 
the flames soon spreading to the main 
house and destroying it with part of the 
furniture. The season’s root crop was 
in tbe cellar, and it was damaged consid
erably. The loss is estimated at $750 and 
there was no insurance.—Chatham 
World.

X took Cold, ffli GUI Me Lilt Co.I took Sick,
All Modern Improvements.Contracts withscorn

EMULSION
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

ARC or INCANDESCENT,THEY SUCCEED WHO TIKE TIME BY THE 
FORELOCK.

SO.Klng street.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

------- TOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

tes as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

at Ra

STOVES, STOVES,That the prosperity of a town or city 
is largely dependent on the facilities 
which it provides for the transac
tion of business, is too apparent to 
be gainsaid. Without facilities for doing 
business economically, no_business can 
be retained by any town or city that 
can be done as well or better elsewhere. 
There are those who remember the time 
when Mulgrave.N. S.was one of the sleep
iest of seaports, while Hawkesbury on 
the opposite side of the strait was 
a scene of constant activity. With the 
building of the Eastern railway, Mul- 
grave aroused itself, replaced its dilapi
dated wharves with commodious and 
substantial structures and erected long 
lines of warehouses and took to itself 
nearly all the traffic of the strait 
Now the capitalists who are interested in 
Terminal City, three or four miles from 
Mulgrave, propose to take tbe business of 
the strait to themselves, by furnishing 
better facilities for its transaction than 
are offered by Mulgrave. Whether they 
will succeed in doing this depends entir- 
ly on the enterpri/e and liberality of 
the business men of the two places. 
A Bridgetown paper 
in a few years Middleton, where 
the Windsor and Annapolis 
Scotia Central railways intersect, will 
very shortly be the business centre of 
Annapolis county. We remember when 
Middleton was known as a fine farming 
section of the county but nothing more. 
The building of the Central railway, 
however, has given it a powerful impet
us, its position is extremely favorable, 
making it the natural outlet and entre 
port of one of the richest quarters of the 
province and if its people are alert in 
taking advantage of its opportunities 
there is no doubt but that tue prediction 
of the Monitor will be fulfilled.

result: OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. OEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.Itakl&MM^Rest,

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE Room 2, Pugsley Building.
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

EBnoS5es°ofLLSB
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. 
Scott’s Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT BOWNE, Belleville.

with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the pact 8 years. CITY OF LONDON

ŒLŒZMZA-ZX, FIRE INSURANCE CO.~T> suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------
too well known to need comment.A correspondent of the Halifax Herald 

writes from Hprton Landing :—The 
freight this season was too great for the 
rolling stock, and a number of new box 
cars have been added. Thousands of 
barrels of apples have been carried to 
the steamers for London, and thousands 
of bushels of potatoes for Havana and 
Bermuda. In a few more years the W. 
& A. R. will be one of the best paying 
roads in the dominion. No better proof 
is needed of the progress and prosperity 
of this valley, and the futility of the Mc
Kinley bill, or any restrictive legislation 
across the border, to check our rapidly 
growing trade.

Susan B. Anthony is sitting for her 
first portrait.

OF LONDON, ENG.JOBBI3STG Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store ^without examin-

Mantels, Orates 
and Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

Capital, $10,000,000.

a
. Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs-

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 CanterburySt.H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsTHE DRAWBACK ON NAILS.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Many readers of the Gazette may not 

be aware that Canada manufactures 
horse nails on an extensive scale for ex
port to various parts of the world and 
that this industry is one which might be 
increased with a more favorable scale 
of duties. The firm of James Pender & 
Co., of this city has within the past six 
or seven years exported nails to 
Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand, Chili, 
Argentine Republic, Brazil,British West 
Indies, Newfoundland and 
Britain.
is one which can be developed and 
it affords a good reason for favorable 
treatment by the government Unfortu
nately the system of drawbacks is at 
present such as to involve a considerable 
tax on the manufacturer. The nails 
have to be made from the best Swedish' 
iron which has to be imported and the 
duty un this iron is 20 per cent When 
nails are exported a drawback is allowed 
to the mount of 35 cents on each 100 
lbs. This is much less than the amount 
paid in duty and to place our manufac
turers on the most favorable footing the 
drawback should either be increased or 
the duty removed from the iron. The 
following statement as to the opera
tion of the present scale of duties and 
drawbacks as compared with free iron 
will illustrate the case :
1 ton Swedish iron (2240 I be) at lèvera ge price 

Duty 20 per cent..................................»...............

■ “Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. F\ W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. BLUBY’SC.t.burns,' CAFE ROYAL,94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding). IM£ïï&AS?t LDJit,LESt^
DomviUe Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, StreetsFOR THE HAIR, Jons Round Coal Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. jÉ
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OP LIVERPOOL, ENQLAND,
REPRESENTING *

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SIDNEY KZA.1TIB,

delivered at very low 
rates by the load 

or barrel from
Gibbon’s Coal Shed,

FOOTOFSIMONDS STEEET.

Great
This shows that the trade IS NOT A DYE. WILLIAM CLARK.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE A. MURPHY
ALWAYS ASK FOR

has removed his stockZof GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
igsley'sTiySSlPD Building, Saint John, h. It.Toys, Books,

and Stationary
-----TO-----

Office, No.The importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

PurifyL Discount to parties hauling with 
their own teams. svimN

CVTOtiL
‘

St. John Oyster House Wo. SS SIDNEY STREET,
ess

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO THE

MACKIE & C?>

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
A. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.In store, OYSTERS, &e.ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
noth in g 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives I #■
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also I LI
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Your 250 Bbls Choice Hand Picked P. E. I. Oysters;
200 Bbls Briminer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters;

1 Car Melpeqne Large and Fat Oysters;
50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;
2 Bbls Clams;

20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams;
1 Cask Valley Cider.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 

Distilleries
LAPHROAIg’. 1IsLAXD or Islay, Alatlishire. 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.’

Men’s Heavy Grained 
Balmorals (Tap So1cd) for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s Graixeu Lkatiier
Boots 60 Cents.

Ladies’ buttoned Boots from 
85c. to $4.00.

proven
positiveNOTE AND COMMENT.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

The Sun, in its editorial on the result 
of the libel suit brought against it by 
Judge Steadman, said it considered it to 
be its duty to the public to express an 
opinion in regard to what had been 
done by the revising officer in Queen’s 
county, and it added:—“If a political 
paper is not free to do this it has, no 
reason for being. If it must pay for 
the privilege, which is really tbe 
people’s pri vilege and not the publisher’s, 
let it pay if it can, and if it cannot let it 
be sold out.” On this the Chatham

Wholesale and Retail.

Î <5 C. H. JACKSON.
$54

The waste in the manufacture of iron l[orman’s Elictro-Cürativb Belts and Insoles 
| For the relief and Curb of 

ÜKKQÜALLED i NERVOUS DKBnjTY,I>DIGKST-
Don’tinto horse nails is 25 per cent, so that 

one gross ton of iron will only yield 1080 
lbs. of nails. The drawback of 35 cents 
per 100 lbs amounts to $5.88 so that 
there is a loss to the manufacturer of 
$3.12 in duties on each ton of iron im
ported, which amounts to a loss of $4.16 
on each ton of nails exported. It could
never have been the intention of the World judiciously remarks 
government to thus burden the manu- We hope the selling out process will 
facturer yet such is the operation of the not have to be submitted to. The Sun 
law. If the iron was free of duty the could not very well be spared either by 

_ . .. . ,. . the party or the public. It is the dutymanufacturer would be able to manu- JlQ party whose interests the Sun 
facture nails for about 19 cents less per wag seeking to serve in the articles that 
100 lbs than at present, a sum almost have been adjudged libellous to sub- 
.Officient to pay the freightto the British scribe theamomnof judgment aud
Islands. . than the course hinted at above. It is

To place the manufacturers of horse highly probable that the Sun, like most 
nail, on the beat poesible footing the newspapers, is burdened with debts to

ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sex 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogue free. 
A. Norman, M. E., 4 Queen St. E., Toronto,

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

V

Ont.

GEO. B. HALLETT, TRY
MONAHAN’SHood’s

Sarsaparilla
108 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
Sold *.iy all druggists, gl; six for £5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ And Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

SEND FOK CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE DOOM Bobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next do>r to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.0. E. BBAOKETT, - 86 Princess St ;

ifelJWm: iA
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MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)

GROCERS, ETC.
IH0ICE--------

Apples, Figs. Grapes and Nuts
--------AT--------

CHAN. A. CLARK’S
No. 3 King 

Norlh Side.

in 1-4,1-3 and 1 lb. TINS.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A Blood-Tingling Ambnscade.

The rocky walls oi the canyon resound
ed with the crash of a score of firearms. 
The driver, with a convulsive gasp, top
pled forward out of his seat, his hands 
still clinching the reins. One of the 
troopers clapped his hands to his fore
head, his reins falling useless upon his 
horse’s neck, and reeled in his sadd'e as 
his charger whirled about and rushed, 
snorting with fright down the narrow 
road. At the instant of the firing the 
sounds of a dozen “spats” told where the 
leaden missiles had torn through the stiff 
canvas cover of the ambulance; and Sher- 
rick, with blanched face,leaped from the 
riddled vehicle and plunged heavily for
ward upon his hands and knees. Two of 
the troopers sprang from their saddles, 
and crouching behind a boulder across 
the road,opened fire up the opposite hill
side. The sergeant and his comrade, 
bending low over their horses’ necks, 
came thundering back down the canyon 
just in lime to see the mules whirl about 
so suddenly as to throw the ambulance 
on its side. The iron safe was hurled 
into the shallow ditch, the wagon bed 
dragged across the prostrate form of the 
paymaster rolling him over and over 
half a dozen times, and then, with a 
wreck of canvas, splinters, chains and 
traces clattering at their heels, the four 
mules went rattling down the gorge.

CAPE.“A LAGGARD IN LOVE.”i Parsons’ Pills Iwu^oniymarea™toTer^toutovei LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHAPES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.

RAILROAD^

BY JEANIE G WYNNE BETTANY, FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERS
Author of “The House of Rlmmon,” etc. may be had every day shelled 

livered to any part of the city.
My OYSTERS will be found to be up 

to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

and de-
STEAMERS.AUCTION SALE.

The circular around 
enth box explains the 
•ynuptoL. 
cure a great variety . 
dleeaeee. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome lllaetrated

These pills were a won- 
derfta* discovery. Un- 
■the any other*. One 
Pill a Do>«. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women gi x 
use them. In fhct nil I1 1! 
ladles can obtain very 11 1 
preat benefit from the II | 
nse of Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
paid for Metou or five 
boxes for SI In stamps.
SO Pills In every box.
We pay duty to Canada.

CHAPTER XI.
“i MUN THINK OF THEE TILL I DIE.”

The Sunday which followed was 
perhaps the happiest day of Ruthanna’s 
life. Her new clothes were not ready, 
whicn had caused her a moment’s 
regret as she put on her ordinary Sun
day dress. Only last Sunday she had 
considered this dress perfection. Now 
all was changed, and next Sunday she 
would appear as a lady.

And even at the moment when she 
was regarding herself in her cracked 
mirror, Cecil in his Oriental dressing- 
gown w-as seated near his chamber 
window with a volume of Lamartine in 
his hand. It contained “Graziella” and 
“ Jocelyn” bound together. He was 
reading part of the poem at the end of 
“Graziella.” Somehow, Ruthanna re
minded him of this simple Italian girl.

He laid the book on his knee. “If I 
stay here much longer,” he mused, 
“I might be fool enough to think of 
marrying that little Ruthanna!*’

‘Cecil’,called Mr. Lane from the bottom 
of the staircase, “are you coming down? 
I must go soon. I have to preach at 
Stafford to-day you know.”

Cecil was down in the breakfast- 
room a few moments after this, and he 
could not observe that his uncle wanted 
to unburden hie mind of something.

“I was wandering.” began the minis
ter, uncomfortably, “if yon would care 
to go with me to-day. You were gone 
to your room when I returned last night, 
or I should have asked you then.”

•‘If you really don’t mind, uncle,” 
Cecil began apologetically, “I think I 
would prefer remaining with my aunt. 
Fortunately, I have had opportnnities of 
hearing yon preach; and my aun

“Pray, Cecil, do not let consideration 
for me influence your decision,” said 
Mrs. Lane, smiling. “I have not had a 
great deal of your society. You know 
you are almost always out: so I should 
not miss that to which I have never 
been accustomed.”

Cecil was about to protest, but Mr. 
Lane waved his band pastorally as if 
to request silence, and said, “I wrant to 
give a word in your ear, Cecil. Don’t 
be offended,— but j&e 
Country ± irlA r\ are 
very early. Those you would regard as 
children are thought to be marriageable 
here: so if you chanced to notice one 
more than another of 
tint, ’’filings might be^ tii 
course it is very absurd1, uut, 
ly plain with you, Beethoven Blackhouse 
£t>m-'ifcitfme or two people have been re
marking on your being seen with Ruth-

only dreamed, only created the object of 
his adoration. She did not exist.

So he accepted his fate with a resignat
ion which had infinite pathos in it. He 
did not reproach his wife for not being 
all he had thought her. He had been 
mistaken, that was all. But out of his 
bitter disapointment there 
large unsatisfied heart an infinite ten
derness towards the woonded and 
helpless. So this kindness to 
animals was not quite 
supposed.
lavish his tenderness on something; 
and no one but these poor dumb beasts 
seemed to care to have it.

So young Cecil thought indulgently 
of his father as “ rather a good sort 
of old fellow.”

Cecil had not very long to wait for 
Ruthanna. He was seated on the bank 
near the larger lake when she approach
ed him, flushed and smiling. He rose 
at once, and took her in his arms.

“My little love,” he said, softly, 
holding up her sweet face with one 
of his hands that he might gaze at it,
“ shall you think of me sometimes when 
I am gone ?”

She did not quite realize his meaning.
“ I mun think of thee till I die,” she 
answered, in a low voice.

Cecil winced at these words. Some
how, though he knew himself to be en
slaved now, he was not at all sure that 
he wanted her to think of him as long 
as that. Yet would he like her to for
get him ? Oh, that soft, palpitating 
little form ! no other could be quite like 
it One thing Cecil did know: for the 
moment he wished to pluck the flower 
of this girls love. After that, any one 
might have the stalk and the few droop
ing leaves for him.

There is a story most of us have read 
in our nursery days about the cat and 
the mouse who were joint possessors of 
a pot of lard, which was to serve them
for a winter store, and was hidden in a cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
church, of all places in the world. We
remember how the cat secretly first, feîKtA'fft & 
licked the top off the lard, then ate half, and take no other kind; 
and finally cleared off with* the lot: so 
that when the honest mouse at last came 
for her sliareittiére was nothing remain- 

married ing but the jar.
This is but an examgldW how some 

men behave About1 feirls. They possess 
no right over the .particular girl, but 

our village maid- they yin her admiration, then her love,
‘ ought! Of and finally herself,—which does not 
to be real- mean that they marry her. Then when 

the honest lover comes along, there is 
only the empty jar! This would not so 
much matter, perhaps, if the girl, like the 
Jar, had no feeling. But, depend on it, 
the mouse cannot be in- partnership 

to her, and—and—all that; I can’t explain with the cat without coming off second- 
mÿsëlf very well, but yffQ will under- best. Do not let it be inferred from : the 
stand, Cecil ?” foregoing that Cecil Calverley contemplât-
Tte iminist* >lhoved uneasily, and ed the ruin of this poor little maiden, 

cast furtive glances at his nephew. He did not There- is honor among
Cecil said nothing; but he chewed thieves, so they say; and though Cecil 

bis mustache, and looked sufficiently had not been, and was not likely to be, 
annoyed. * as saintly as “ that young man who

Here Mrs. Lane intervened. She was died” in the song; he certainly did re- 
not afraid of Cecil. Moreover, she did not sped and honor virtue in a woman, and 
altogether like him, which was perhaps would not for a moment have yielded to 
natural enough, considering that she a desire to lead her from the straight 
had been treated as a sort of outcast by path.
his family for years. And Cecil him- But if a woman’s soul is gone out to a 
self, though uniformly polite, had man, the jar is empty all the same, 
shown no particular affection towards though the fair fame of the woman be 
herself, and (most important) he had unsullied, 
ignored the baby.

“ Do you find the comments of these 
rustics amusing, Cecil ?” she asked.

“No aunt,” replied the yonng man, 
a little abruptly. “ I find them insolent, 
and irritating.”

There are people who would walk 
through fire to their own desires. This 
is not bravery so much as blind impulse 
and self-will. Cecil was one of this 
class; at least he was occasionally. Few 
of us are consistent even in our wrong
doing. Mr. Lane’s warning, though it 
angered his nephew, did not in any 
way alter his plans. He was to meet 
Ruthanna that afternoon at the Berridge 
Lakes. He would of course, keep 
his appointment, Ruthanna ought at 
that time, to be at the Sunday-school, 
which was held in the little old chapel 
But this did not trouble Cecil. She had 
promised to meet him; that was all he 
cared about.

This particular Sunday was, as to 
weather, perfect. The sun shone glori
ously. The sky was blue. The gorse 
and heather seemed of a more wonderful 
color than ever, and such of the bracken 
as had doned its winter yellow added a 
new beauty to its younger comrades by 
force of contrast,—just as the dear grand
father or grandmother seated in the 
high-backed chair heightens the effect of 
the light-hearted young lives that fill the 
apartment with an atmosphere of spring.
Alas, when the beloved white head is no 
longer there, and the dear smile no long
er greets us! for surely with their depart
ure the spring itself seems to have taken 
flight for many of us. 1 

Cecil Calverley had to wake one day 
to the fact that that quiet kindly old 
student among his books at “Heather- 
dene” had been, after all the light of 
the home. But then it was too late to 
give the old man that sympathy which 
all along he had craved! It is not safe to 
imagine that what is never asked for is 
never wished for.

NOTICE OF SALE.
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Str*t.

Ifll

I
ince of New tirunswick, l'armer, and all 
others whom it may concern :—

MS» pamphlet Bent free corn 
talas valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. 1. S. Johnson db 
Co., *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Maes. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

Boston Brown Bread =
gage bearing date the Eleventh day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-four, made between the said William 
Fitzgerald of the one part, and Mary A. Stead of 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of the 
other part, and duly recorded in the office of the

CAKE AND PASTEY|t|3'aSiHPHil
rffisiœ ïai:
URDAY, the Twenty-ninth day of November next, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s .corner, (so 
called), on Prince William Street, in the said 
City of Saint John, the lands and premises ment
ioned and described in the said indenture of 
mortgage, as follows

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON JC.arose in his

Make New Rich Blood! Every Saturday.
Families Supplied with

PICKFORD & BLACK’S
“The SAort Line” to Montreal &e.

West lia Steams® Lines. usas Cecil 
The old scholar must

6-30ttÆ^rricSL,B8“£eO6r«epPhÏÏ!“8l'

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Boulton and 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

of ©very description. 
Fresh every day.PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS. SAINT JOHN. NT. B.

I J.E.HETHERINGTON ■T.-FTF?.
74 Charlotte street.

j~. o. :mTO THE PUBLIC. DEMERAKA,

BegmningaaHhenNorth Bast angle oTYot number 
eighty-two in block M. thence running by the 
magnet south eighty-nine degrees and thirty 
minutes East, forty chains to tbe West side of a 
reserved road, thence South until it strikes 
Thomas Fitzgerald's line or the dividing line be
tween the said Thomas Fitzgerald and the said 

, William Fitzgerald, thence along said dividing 
TJ'l A L IQ line in a Northerly direction until it strikes land
-TZ7 . JHL» U WAN AllO owned by John Mason, thence at right angles in a 

... „ , a. , Northerly direction to the place of beginning con-34 Dock Street. taining sixty-six acres more or less, being the
____________________________________________ _ lands and premises described in a deed between

Patrick Fitzgerald and the said William Fitzger-

DR. FOWLERS ïBES=eE$HéS
I-------- 1 .EXT: of • ■M-.itoa.'ft™. », „ „„.1.

v . ... land in the said parish of Studholm bounde I as
• XAZI L LJ • follows On the North by lands owned and ocou-

TDAWDFDDY - fcIn/xW Dttinl SSAWAS

UIIDPC Parlee’s to Charles containing fifty acres,
UUnuD the same being fifty acres of Lot No. 81 in block

■ f rX M in said Studholm and being the lands and
r-|E l|f|« fX premises described in a deed between Thomas

L* IwiALil IaA Fitzgerald and Sarah A. his wife and the said
hpleraMorhuS ™ ,t
o lj i c pas t oYM
K NS pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular

' the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
e and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands

¥ A T¥T¥TJT/Tu Â and premises belonging or appertaining.
I A r| K* ri I gi i [A Dated this^Eleventh day of August, A. D., 1890.

U1U41 m ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. STEAD,
I Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

ZMZ. 3D., via Intermediate Ports.WE HAVE ON HAND 8.45gsaassMsHomeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.18 AINT JOHN, N. B.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Picture»; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;

It is intended to despatch the
.. T A 1 lin 1 I Pullman SlMpini Cm St. John to Bro»or.

steamship Luanda, l*51 ”epf SaMrd^r,PflotE,pree8, "vi*(KERR, Master.) an/thewMl. °' °° ’ ’ “*Wa' °ronl°
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

SATDRDÀY 6TH DEC., 10,
John Kilburn despatched another 

large crew of men to the Quebec woods 
on Tuesday last. J. A. Morrison sent 
off another complement of men today. 
Messrs. Dunn and Dunlap have thirty 
men at work for Mr. Gibson at the bead 
waters of the Nashwaak.

WARWICK W. STREET,All of the îatest and best patterns and of the 
choicest maagial. Also, we have Second Hand

BETUBNINO TO ST. JOHN

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attaoked. 
VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 a. m. and 12.45 r,.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30. „. m.: 
BOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m, 8.30 p. nj.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.56 a.m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m„ 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATSi; JOHN• 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20

LEAVE CABI.KTON

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For FairriiJr,
* Trains ran Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday. 

.,jOr,?-icrilt',S.!Mp'”8,0ar ,]ertl1". Time Tablet
OFncÉ?crn !̂rcîK,,Lr,aettbIeI,ïathmCKET

SIDE S O, Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

I or Demerara. calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St.
fnlrVa'rtSjL&Mtedte
idad^returning to ST. JOHN via same ports ex
cept Halifax.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low rates.

For freight or passage apply to
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.

END SPRING,
CONCORD, and

EXPRESS WAGONS.
Ob, What * Cough.
heed the warning. The signal per- 

sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for tbe sake of saving 50e., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Sauare, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

Wi Ilf you
For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms. GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. road,

Main Street, Portland.
—OFFICE—

M AIN STREETKELLY & MURPHY.
Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.

St. John, (North). Large Accommodations.

“Tom Reed is a man of infinite re
sources,”

“Well, he ought to be. There’s lots of 
storage room in him.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. JR. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. NEW YORK

Steamship
THE REGULAR LINE. 1

For Over Fifty Tears W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

OCULIST, EQUITY SALE.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

may be consulted only on diseases of
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for bis 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

EYE, EA.K and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
There willj)e sold at public auction at Chubby’s 

Seventeenth day of January next at twelve o^clock,

». G. BOWES « CO.. IS&æjgli
21 Canterbury St., St John, N. B, ^3!^i^Jif0'D±?f.

Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the under
signed referee in Equity, the mortgaged premises 
described in the Plaintiff’s bill of complaint and 
in the said decretal order as :

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 189C. 
TH_K IRON STEAMSHIP, I QN and ril.r MONDAY, 9th „„nn, It,90,

VALENCIA! wil1 r“-
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millkr), will leave

COMPANY'S WHARF, Rear of 

Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

riaEastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

JOSIAH FOWLEK,

Office and Factory, City Road. DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

Irreverently Relevant.
“Men become what they eat.” said 

Snarley.
“Where does your fisherman catch 

suckers at this time of year ?” asked 
Blinks.

Black1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

trains will leave st. .h>hn
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

azaaar - s
II

j»»» -illlpKst:7Si
Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 1 

Street, New York, every Tuesday

at 5 p> nii, - ------------------------- ---------------- _

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.

Catarrh
Is a constitutional 
Disease, and requires 
A constitutional remedy 
Like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which purifies the blood.

county aforesaid Abutted bounded aoddesenbed as 
follows Commencing at a point on Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the 
south-westerly comer of Stanley and Winter 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be not less than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail
way, thence along the westerly line of the said re
served road eighty feet to Winter street, thence

House Furnishing Hardware I üiïhffïSZ?tBe5iiM°i tUB?. «SV»t|ît
Hot Water and °" , ,

Also rtall that certain lot, piece and parcel of Steam Heating Apparatus, land situate, lying and being in the lown afore-
Plumbing and Gas Fitting. £? S&°L

on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
Special Attention to It ‘pairs, twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 

lot of land now owned and occupied by the sait 
A. 6. BOWES. H. ronVEir. | William O'Brien (rotting on Winter street am

leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European and North American railway at the 

e g I distance of ninety feet from the said street, south-

x+norrmro 5&ft£fiajsrjs&siss&■ A I I 1I I a lot of land ten feet in width sold and conveyed
V1WI ÇLVI V by William R. M. Burris and HarrietE. his wife,

to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing datePHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.|
and at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line of the said railway—thence easier- 

Corner Charlotte and King Sts., IMâ”fe“thernMWa”ms “.'aid MS.Uw t°f

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. | &tetlK,,fro=tkr.Jd,lfifeya£ï°S
, tending back seventy-three feet.” Together with

First-Class Work at the lowest ÎS
possible prices. Copies Carefully Sûÿà£S'ito’iSddi»?

-- j either of them of into or upon the same i
Made. every part thereof. . .

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. | th^’plaiutfffs“Solicitors 6orP&the°Uundersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 
G. C. & C. J. COSTER, E. H. Mac ALPINE, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

DR. H. C. WETMORJ,
dentis¥,

58 8Y1JXEV 8T*KKfr'1

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purpoees), high or low speed. 

CASTINeg of snv Bite made, . _ FRIDAY AT S P. M.
(Standard Time).

-----ALSO-----
She tiot a Servant.

Husband (married one year)—Why, 
Etta, what has become of your wedding 
ring?

Wifer-1 wore it out.
flushand—How could you wear it out ?
Wife—Doing the house work.

1ITTT ..J CirTD nr/XDirAH Sixes oAvINDLaS^S rod PUMPS.

sa.
All work done b ire "to order

i to order, 
in a thorough

wvkmanlike manner.
Tack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE at ST. JOHN.n't arma ’tteot Sbe’s a Jiice little girt, and 
of coure* it is natural enough to speakJ. W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. S.,
leMIMHBT’lllfiglU

V- lor
6.1

JOHWfeH, ^

Imperial Federation
will present an opportunity to extend the fame 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry the 
unfailing remedy lor cholera, cholera morbus.col
ic, cramps, diarrhoea,dysentery, and all summer 
complaints, to every part of the Empire. Wild 
Strawberry never fails.

* r ro
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

BATES.
"fit. Davids St., St John, N. B.

'■aisÉÉrr.”™ ssssÈPsy's
N. L. NEWCOMB, AiI trame are by Eastern Standard Time.

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, d. POTTINGEB,
N. Y. S. S. Co’^whar^rearôf Custom House, Railwat Omoi. 8aT>er{nJendei11 •

St. John, N. B. | Monoton, N. B., 6th June. I860.

ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO. PBOFESSOK SEYMOUK,
CHIBOPODIST.Maaufacture mild STEEL 

^RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Equal Rights.
All have equal rights in life and liberty and 

the pursuit of happiness, but many are handicap
ped In the race by dyspepsia, biliousness, lack of 
energy, nervous debility, weakness, con
stipation, etc. by completely removing these com
plaints Burdock Blood Bitters confers untold 
benefits to all

/'(ORNS. Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
VV Ingrown'Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

V

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B. sufferers.P. O. Box 454.

SMOKEIIMKHAILWAY.
‘1 St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

GERARD G. RUEL, Timely Wisdom.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, and all sum
mer complaints or looseness of tne bowels.

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication, z

MANUFACTURERS OF ^ WINTER 'ppiSIF
A WEEK. Oot. 4th, 1890. FKANKJ-1

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

tjA SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
,j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, ST. B.

NAILS So, while the afternoon sun cast golden 
quivering darts across the lakes, break
ing up the shadows of trees which lay 
there, Cecil sat with his arm about Ruth- 
anna, and both were perfectly happy. 
All was peace and rest, and no thought 
of past or future, or of any universe out
side their love, obtruded itself upon 
them. What they spoke of is of no 
sequence. Probably it was commonplace 
enough. But what commonplace either 
of word or look does not love glorify? 
At last that afternoon ended, and it was 
necessary to part once more.

What Is a Day’s Labor?
One day’s work for a healthy liver is to secrete 

three and a half pounds of bile. If the bile secret- 
on be deficient, constipation, ensues ; if profuse, 
liliousness and jaundice arise, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the most perfect liver regulator known 
n medicine for preventing and curing all liver 

troubles.

n’s,

McPEAKE,
S-iperintendont.G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.

FOR
BOSTON.

I BALMORAL HOTEL,
N°-10 King St., St. John, N. B„I R

raroirad d,i„ up 4» 5 ro
C. B. LABCHLBR. A«pL | tot .glL^Rem^r ,h.

and transient boarders acoommed.' ted allow rates.

Banister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, SL John, N. B.

HOTELS.Established 18281828 Mining News.
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 
the bowels of the earth, but humanity in gener
al find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry tor bowel complaints, dys 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.

J. HARRIS & CO. con-

Thomas R Jones,(Formerly Harris à Allen). PRESCRIPTIONS.Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand.Palmer’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent VI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Special attention.is given to the

D. McIXTOSII, FXORIST, | Dispensing;of Prescriptions and
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persons al- 
lx~ lowed to Dispense!™edicines. Prices low.

WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist
Ï85 UNION SEREET.

The People's Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with s 

results when they neglect a constipated con
dition of the bowels. Knowing that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is an effectual cure at any stage ot 
constipation, does not warrant us in neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it now.

serions

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS' OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

Telephone No. 264.
TO BE CONTINUED.

OYSTERS.OYSTERS,The Power of Slang.
[From the Lewiston Journal.]

In Saco some of the young people 
. have banded together to keep from the 

use of slang. They find it pretty hard 
work, for the United States language 
has such smattering of questionable 
idioms that to pick out the wheat frpm 
the chaff is a trying task. Every time 
they slip it costs a cent, which they 
deposit in the strongbox of the Society. 
A few evenings ago a young lady mem
ber who had been so unfortunate as to 
break the by-laws forgot herself while 
in the very act of dropping the required 
amount into the treasury, and ex
claimed, “There she goes!” She wras 
obliged to add another penny to the

<fcver-Ma<ched.
Educated Pig—’Taint no use, Mac ; I 

can’t go on to night.
His Manager—What’s wrong?
Educated Pig — I’m handicapped ! 

There’s a dude out there reading the 
funny column in his programme, out 
loud.—Judge. _____________

125Bbld. Hand Picked MvlpecOysters, ^ ^
70 “ “ “ Richmond Bay Outers,*
25 “ “ " P. E. I. Oysters,

“ Chatham Oysters.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.THE WEYMOUTH S. I CO.1

New Victoria Hotel-PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. .35 " (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
ALL FBKSH BAKED.

19 N. S. King Square, ?% -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE LOW,

J. D. TURNER.
THE MAN WEIGHED. NOT IIIS

TITLE ! YMOUTH lea.es Weymouth J" HeCOHKEitV, l'T«. 
- for St. John. I

One “mute1’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from a.»' Railway Stations acj 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

QTEAMER WE
O every Tuesday _______

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

ROBERT NIXON,
S. S. Co’s.I weigh the man, not his title . ’tis 

not the king’s stamp can make the met
al heavier or better. Your lord is a 
leaden shilling, which you may bend 
every way, and debases the stamps he 
bears.—Wycherly. -‘Diamond Dyes” 
have been, weighed in the test scales of 
experimental experience, and have 
never been cast aside or rejected. The 
ladies have not simply judged them by 
their titles which they justly claim. 
They have given satisfaction in the most 
crucial tests, and their grand results have 
called forth the admiration of all. Not 
so with common imitation package dyes; 
they bear a stamp and various high- 
sounding names, but deceive in work, 
and cause ruin to materials, andëdiscord 
and discontent in every family who use 
them.

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.À
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

OYSTERS, OYSTERS. 1
„„„TnT, Receiving Daily^

CB0ICLL£J-„28T™ S&SaxiSp'i:
Clam Chowders. Pigs* Feet. I M^rWi’thou*™llue’^amp<on tle.Ttpof Each,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.

.INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

Will call

h. s. Horr.

at Westport, and Meteghan when 
freight offer.

C. BURRILL. 
President and M 

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

■36&l££Aa9S&'S£. is

ing, »nd shapes of all kinds.

[hug Come?.
s I Capital $10,00i .000.

Jig Sawing
Not Genuine.and Turning. /MUSQUASHOF THE SKIN,

very species ot disease arising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS,

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Having the best machines and work 
cam guarantee superior work at low prices. 

fl^-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

IPmen, we Another donation of second growth 
ripe strawberries were deposited at the 
Courier office this morning by Master 
Harry Peck.—Digby Courier.

<m disordered LIVER, KIDNE'. STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLÛOD.fro
-A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.
70 Prince Wm. str t.T. MILBURN & CO.. PI°ïrÿSS&rea

D. R. JAOK- -gentMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Errors of Young and Old. It was Ben Johnson, we believe, who, 
when asked Mallock’s quession, “Is life 
worth living ?” replied, “That depends 
on the liver.” And Ben Johnson doubt
less saw the double point to the pun. 
The liver active—quick—life rosy, every
thing bright, mountains of trouble melt 
like mountains of snow. The liver" slug
gish-life dull, everything blue,molehills 
of worry rise into mountains of anxiety, 
and as a result—sick headache, dizzi-

OTICE is hereby given that at the Meeting of
bebeldm1UE8DAY, 18th inatfan alteration of 
Article No. 4 of the Bye-Laws wilMje proposed,

at whatever pface in the 
:. John may be fixed by the 
due notice of same having

PEOPLES LINE.| CITY OF ST JOHN, N, B., 

For Washdemoak Lake.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

WATER RATES, 1890.flAZELTOI’N Slating and Cement W ork a specialty | gSSVwffîïfi

City and County >.* 
Board of Directors,

of 81VITALIZER.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, NigntEmissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Æ^-Every 
bottle guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pham. îciet, 308 Yonge St., 

____________________________ Toronto, Ont,

T TNTIL further noi ice the favorite STMR. STAR 
ten iiv'en ~ U will leave her wharf at St. John, North

K0V- Water Hates for

S. SCHOFIELD, L. KSTABROOKS, unless' th^SSdrata are paid6 immediate!- ‘iito
FOB BELLEISI E M'ln8*er- I Chamberlain's Offlee, Cit, Hall. Prince William

Stone, Brick and Plaster lbeen 
Workers.

rOBBINO EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Secretary.— External and InCURES’^!

RELIEVES ■JÎThSBartt
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTf? A T G Bruises, Scalds, Boms, Cuts, 
Il Vi fiJjÜ Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD*

On this Sunday afternoon, as Cecil 
walked along the road towards Berridge, 
he was surprised to find himself think
ing of his father. He scarcely ever 
thought of him 
tradesman

Street,

WILKINS k SANDS, iSSSSESSl—v-
il..,.., ...a Or»,,... ,.i«i aSlMilrii.rStiSS.'sliSS” '

in St. John at 1 p. m. Fare and freight as usual 
at very low rates.

ness, constipation. Two ways are open. 
Cure permanently,or relieve temporarily. 
Take a pill and suffer, or take a pill and 

11. Shock the system by an over
dose, or coax it by a mild, pleasant way.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 
mild means. They work effectively, 
without pain, and leave the system 
strong. One little sugar coated pellet is 
enough, although a \vhole vial costs but 
25 cents.

EXECUTIONS,
Warrants will he iss 
rding to Acts of As-

FRED SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes cl Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetHARNESS,HARNESS nestration 

same, aceo
Robt. Maxwell, 

385 Union st.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg stunless some 
him

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.
PAITSTEHS.

Painting done in all its Branches,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

pressing
for payment of a debt He laughed to 
himself as he recalled the white-haired, 
dignified scholar, with his books about 
bin»; and some wretched dog he had res
cued lying at his feet, while his thin, 
sensitive hand caressed it. What a queer 
hobby it was of his, this of rescuing 
dumb animals! Cecil couldn’t now rem-

J. E. PORTER, 
Manage— BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING
TELEPHONE.nTTT) T7Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse HORSECOLLARS

WM
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. l/td., St. John.
A COMPLETE list of our Subscrib

issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the bu-iest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole dumber of

I Canadian Express Co.
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num- 0
changed nèceÏÏo^to ensure a prornSrservice^s (General EiprÔSS Forwarders, Ship-

SfrolFSHsH*1""*1”^^ me™orit‘e°i [ing Agents and Custom Housel

fred p. Thompson, I Brokers,
Managing Director.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAJ SHOES,SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

| PAINT SHOP, 2«6 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Mild, gentle, soothing and 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
cents; by druggists.

healing is 
Only 502STOTIGB. ers will

HORSE BLANKETS, UNIONLINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE -,
■Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly: ,

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said A et, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights
___measures for inspection when callid
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates ore done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification 
fees, r

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

AS IT 008TS BUT

the best values in the city.85 CEINTS. Intense Rivalary.
[From the Washington Star.]

Little Barbara has a brother Max, ' 
who is her rival as well. The other day 
she said to her mother;

‘•Mother, is Max older than I am?”
Her mother said he was.
“Well,” she responded, in a tone of 

eminent displeasure and 'disappoint
ment, “well, that boy beats me in every
thing, and he heated me in bornin,’ too.” 1

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

ember how many old horses and don
keys his father had purchased out of 
slavery to give them an opportunity of 
ending their days peacefully in sweet 
meadows and cosy stables of his provid
ing. And how all these animals loved 
him! It really was funny ! “Fancy my 
father ever having been young!” laughed 
Cecil, “ and fancy his ever going to meet 
a little girl as I am doing to-day! ” It 
seemed too absurd a thing even to be 
thought of.*

Yet the old student had had his rom
ance too. His heart had beat fast at the 
approach of one fair vision of girlhood. 
His manly frame had known what it 
was to tremble at the sound of a tender 
woman’s voice. He had dreamed of a 
Paradise where one lovely woman had 
been queen of all, of himself most of all. 
And yet she was his, yielding her sweet 
self to his wishes.

And he had awoke from his dream, the 
husband of the woman he had dreamed 
of ; and he had known then that he had

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
Low Rates, Fare and Freight.

-----FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

nounce it the best T. FINLAY.BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
227 UNION ST.of which there are several in the market 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. €. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

/COMMENCING OCT. 11TH, the fine steamer
V David Woeton will LEAVE ST. JOHN fori ----------------

EEHBPSsSSS BSTBT & CO.,
■“ 68 PriDOe Wm. street

Connection with N. ti. Railway for Woodstock, --------------------------------------------------------------------
Grand Falls, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for Doak- County Treasurer's Office,
town, Chatham, etc. St. John, N. B., Oct. 21st, 1890.

R. B. Humphrey, Manager. Office at wharf, -------------
wm. alms house debentures.

Street Oct. 11th. --------------

Everybody is Admiring
the Beautiful Work done at

NOTICE. ro£W ^htii,c.bo. &ltMr to.

IWtnUftK tel Mi—, .M, (Sunday routed,

SSitéh tæESkII

ing promptly attended to. Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail-
F. H. MILES, Germain St. way», Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch

dffiffiÆSM.» f°ri-
do well to consult me. F. H. U. | Connections made with responsible Express

ipanies covering tbe Eastern, Middle, South 
wiedged | em and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 

v •rni.'-.iy tur all the Territories and I ritishColumbia. . „
unnatural discharges and Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-JiiPgsssB teKS&sattWE

w?wfl-Htoau1 j&sisisr* “imi f0
rata«X I UDIr.ïïStrc?™rruHm.aaASrara^“*d‘

H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE
• ^"fcjohniN.E.

THOS. DEAN The English S team Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

»
13 and lé City Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham. Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenstuff.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End,S. Waters, West End.

rpnE holder of Alms House Debentures Nos. 6,

ACCOMMODATION LINE. I
"I urer. Barnhill’s building, Prin-v-'s street, on the 

21st day of November, next ensuing.
Interest will cease from that date.

J.S. B"llv ’ kVEBER, 
bounty Treasurer.

NBW GOODS,
LIGHT HARDWARE. Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak, calling at all 
Intermedia'e Stops.

ComJames Anthony Fronde’s biography of 
Lord Beaconsfield will be published in 
a few days by the Harpers.

1 CASE OF GAMES AND TOYS;
1 CASE OF RUBBER BOOTS 

Men, Boys and Youths.
———A L50-----—

ANOTHER LOT OF NOVELTY HOOK?; 
--------AT--------

FRANK S. A1 I.WOOD’8,
179 UNION STREET.

Cw“y gags', gfet. 2i.t. 1890.
SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTURE.

EüsiïœS
inge at Nine o’clock, local time. hill’s Building, Princess street, on the 21st day ot

Nti:,rvT^r=t|,.h»Hs.ra.vEBERi

WM. H. HUMPHREY, County Treasurer,

for Ladies, Girls,Manufacturers of BEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mat

St John School of Painting & Mnsio,

89 Frince William Street. CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and
___ jt breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market
Saaare, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

by the most Improved Method. 
B. W. WILBER.

Assistant. or Money Refunded.A. R. WILBER, 
PrnoipeL ’ And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is Guaranteed
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Oil n 14/ WHO SELLS

oHUW EAGLE CHOP TEA?
AMUSEMENTS. LARGE STOCKOFARRESTED FOB IA1CEXY.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

auction sales.

MILITARY STORES,
Frank Harding of St. John and a 

Portuguese ltd.
Football.NO. 49. gglllgg

ISlSP»
The Di-Carleton Sisters, 

Lavender and Thompson,
Griff Williams,

Miss Irene Chadbourne, 
and Frank G. Mack,

NEXT WEEK,
The Palace Theatre Stock Co.

------- IN-------

The St John team won easily from 
the University team on Saturday, tak
ing two goals to none, and keeping the 
ball well in their opponent’s territory 
during the two “halfs” of the game. The 
teams were made up as follows :

St. John

Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.

considerable 
excitement was occasioned on Central 
street by a span of horses driven by a 
man named Frank Harding, the team 
having been hired : from Mr. Lemuel 
Nichols’ stables.

The man was driving at a rapid rate 
and collided with a carriage in which 
a lady was seated, throwing her out and 
bruised her considerably. The driver of 
the two-horse team after running into an
other wagoif left, his steeds at Mr. 
Nichols’ stables and disappeared.

The police officers were at once put on 
bis track, but it was not until late in the 
evening that Officers Nickerson and 
Knaide found the man in West Market 
Square. A young fellow who w as with 
him at the time a Portuguese,about eleven 
years old, was also placed under arrest. 
At the time Harding was arrested he 
had on three pairs of pantaloons and his 
cap being turned wrong side out, the of
ficers suspected him of being an accom
plished thief. An investigation of mat
ters dnring the day has brought to light 
other facts concerning Harding and the 
Portuguese, that on the trial at the po
lice court this afternoon will undoubted
ly have a tendency of making it go hard 
with them.

Goods are alleged to have been stolen 
by these two men from James A Robin
son’s store, S. Waterman’s, Ferry & Pret- 
to, Oak & Clark, Charles S. Jones and A. 
P. Bradford &Co. and charges to this 
effect will be brought against them. 
Harding came to this city Saturday 
morning from W haterville and the Port
uguese boy with him in telling his story 
to the officers said that both he and 
Harding had been hired to work in the 
woods. The lad has only been in the 
country three months and his command 
of the English language is not enough 
to enable him to give a very complete 
story.

Concerning the alleged stealing of an 
ulster at Bradford’s clothing store the 
following are the facts as gleaned from 
the officers. Harding with the boy en
tered the store and expressed a wish to 
purchase an ulster. As there was not 
one of the right size down stairs the 
clerk left them and went to the second 
story. During his absence the two men 
snatched a pair of pantaloons and made 
off. From Mr. Jones’ store a pair of 
bools were taken and at the other cloth
ing stores articles of wearing apparel. 
Prof. Goldman who pulls teeth on the 
square says Harding has stolen from him 
two pairs of forceps.—Bangor Commer-

Yesterday afternoon
Dedicated to all who ask for credit. 

TUNE SOLOMON LEVI.

» Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $ 45 00.
55 00. 
45 00. 
55 00. 
65 00.

Condemned by Board of Survey. CASES. 240 Hf. CHESTS, 
400 CADDIES

Elegant Exhibit- Eagie Chop 
ion Show Cases. Finest Padrae

Black Tea.

do.do. do.
All Wool Embossed Plush do.

Oh, we?re known, as the store that 
8ells for cash and at our place 
on Charlotte street,

That’» where you buy your dry 
good» nice and everything else 
that?» neat.

No second-handed goods at aUf but 
everything that*» fine,

For a few of the people trade with 
us at number 49.

And if anybody conies along to our 
store on Charlotte street,

And a»ks us to put them on our 
books for goods so very neat, 

We say to the party we?te not in 
that; our rule is money down, 

You’ll have to try some other store, 
there’s lots of them in town.

University.
...... Mowatt
............Street
....Campbell
....... Lemon t
.....Harrison
.............. Ruel

AT AUCTION.
Milligan!..".".! { 

Knowlton.......( :at(AY Forwards(N.

T. B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer.

do.do.do.illiam street No reserve.
' do.do.do.1Sangs ter.........

McLeod «.......
H. McLei
Eveille............
G. McLean...
Tufts.........~...............Goal

The St John team was not the regular 
playing team of the Athletic Club and 
was not by any means as strong, 
gan and Starr played a splendid game 
andjwhile the former kicked both goals, 
the latter did excellent work in corner 
kicks, and punting.

The University boys are light and 
lack what is essential to success, good 
goal work. They are plucky however, 
and hard fighters.

! Half-backs The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

{ Backs | McCullough 

.................. McLeod
WANTED. HAROLD GILBERT,Adverlùtmentt under Ilôt head iruertedfor 

10 «ntt each time or fifty emit a week Pay- 
able tn advance. __________ ______ _______

PAS-

sàWffir « wd
L., Gazkttk office. ____________

54 KINO STREET.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.
Milli-

SIÀMROCEIAND ROSE,For Sale by
A BEAUTIFUL IRISH COMEDY DRAMA.

Admission 15 cents. Reserved seats 25 cents. CMe, Kerr & toneFOR SALE BY

»■ Bill™ McCANN’S LYCEUM. 60 and 62 Prince William Street,
154 Prince William St,

TABLE CUTLERYHARVARD AND YALE.

The Harvard ’Varsity foot baU eleven 
plays the Yale team next Saturday at 
Springfield, and the men are in excellent 
trim.

Harvard blocks better this year than 
she did last, and Trafford and Dean lead 
the team in this particular. The makeup 
of the team is practically decided upon, 
and, unless something very unexpected 
turns up, will be as follows: End rushers, 
Cumnock and Hallowell; tackles, Upton 
and Newell ; guards,Trafford and Finlay; 
qentre-rush, Cranston ; quarter-back, 
Dean; half-backs,Lake and Corbett ; full
back, Trafford.

Finlay, Lake, Corbett and Newell are 
the only new men on the team.

Lake and Corbett are two excellent 
half-backs, but Lake’s strength cannot 
last long against the stiong line of the 
Yale team. The two men who will play 
an excellent game at Springfield are 
Corbett and Dean. Harvard is strongest 
in the centre. Holcomb is no match for 
Cranston, while Finlay and Trafford can 
hold their own. The improvement of 
the ends since Cumnock has got back 
into training is marked.

The Turf.
TO MATCH AGAINST NELSON.

Money is as plenty as water in San 
Francisco when it comes to matching 
either Stamboul or Palo Alto against 
Nelson to trot either there in December 
or at the East next year. The stumbling 
block in the way of a match is that the 
owners of both these great horses will 
need them for stud purposes next year. 
Senator Stanford likewise disapproves of 
match races. Hence, if either of these 
California-bred horses meets Nelson, it 
will have to be this year. And as the 
snow will soon fly in the East, the race 
will have to take place there or not at

WAEir.LPDvR^M*™.!”^rll tnIi«d"«l°pm,nl Appl, « tb. CUtKTT. BIRTHS. iLOCAL MATTERS. SPECIAL.Provincial Pointa.
Mr. F. B. Webster, of Kent ville, -__

brought into our offiice on Wednesday SMYTH—At 12 Spring street, North end, wife of
C. H. Smyth, aeon.

-----WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
HAYDEN and HETHERTOV will appear to- 

night and the rest of the week in their refined 
singing specialty and sing by request the Sherifi’s 
Sale. Alec, MAUD HAYDEN, the netite Song 
and Dance Lady; MORTON and COLEMAN, 
1 Hog Dancers, HAYDEN and FARION in a New 
Sketch.

The show opens and closes with 
a bright sparkling farce.

Admission 10 and 20 Cents.

the gazette of
complete files, apply last a pair of twin pumpkins of quite large 

size growing from the same stem. They 
are joined throughout; each side has a 
“blossom end.” Twin pumpkins are some
what rare.—Kdnfyille Chronicle.

Compulsory education is receiving a 
large share of ^ attention both in the 
press and on the platform throughout 
the Maritime Provinces. When the

IBS OF 
,1890, toWAtKi4th~April t this office. MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

November, 1890.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of November at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch ChapterJ 
Thursday,20th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10.
Friday,23th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

To Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 

will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 

patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 

notice.
Point

Wind west north west, strong, cloudy. 
Therm. 40. Three schrs.passed inward.

Chamber’s Lodge, No 1. A. O. U. W., 
meets this evening at 8 o’clock, at City 
Market building.

A Temperance Social will be held in 
the Carleton Y. M. C. A. Hall, this even
ing by the W. C. T. U. Refreshments at 
close.

Fob The Poor.—St Vincent de Paul 
society’s annual collection in the aid of 
the poor was taken up at the Cathedral 
yesterday.________ _________

Dihtheric Croup caused the death last 
evening of Mr. James Coil’s six year old 
son, who had been in his usual 'good 
health up to a day or two ago.

Donaldson Line—6. S. “Alcides” left 
Glasgow on the 15th insi. for Halifax, 
and will probably be followed by regular 
sailings of the line between those two 
ports during*the coming winter season, 
same as last year.

The lecture in Carmarthen st church 
tonight, by the Rev. Wm. Harrison, on 
the Jewish Tabernacle, illustrated with 
large diagrams, promises to be very 
interesting and instructive, especially to 
Sunday school workers.

Chartered.—Barqt Myrtle, general 
cargo, New York to Port Elizabeth, schs. 
Marcia S. Lewis, Bangor to New York, 
laths and lumber, basis, of $3.25, on 
lumber ; Josephine Port Williams, N. 8., 
to Jacksonville, Fla., potatoes 20 cents 
per bbl.

A Bad Fall.—While on her way to 
church yesterday morning Mrs. James 
McDonald of Douglas Road slipped and 
fell on the si lewalk near Mr. Thomas 
Hilyard’s residence and broke her right 
leg below the knee. She was taken to 
her home by some friends.

The Salvation Army’s Ash Barrel at 
the Indiantown barracks caught fire yes
terday afternoon and caused considerable 
more bustle than usual about the bar
racks for a time. An alarm was sound
ed from box 122, and the fire was extin
guished before much damage was done.

The New Brunswick Electric Ço. (lim
ited was duly organized in this city Sat
urday afternoon. The following direc
tors were elected: Jeremiah Calkin, Geo. 
F. Calkin, Joseph F. Merritt, D. E. Berry
man, F.8. Sharpe, W. J. Morrison, Geo. 
W. Jones, Foster McFarlane and George 
K. McLeod. ,

The Music Union.—The Music Union 
will meet in the Leinster street vestry 
tomorrow evening at 7.30 o’clock for re
hearsal A full attendance of the mem
bers is requested. All those who took 
part in the recent exhibition concert and 
its repetition in the Institute and who 
have not yet identified themselves with 
the Union are also cordially invited to 
attend.

Lecture.—The announcement made 
last week that the Rev. J. M. Davenport 
would lecture at Hampton on the 13th 
was an error. That was the date fixed 
for his lecture before the Oratorio Society 
had settled the days of their perform
ances. In order not to clash with the 
performance of Samson his lecttire'was 
postponed and will not now be delivered 
tiil Thursday, Nov. 27.

The Palace.—A good programme has 
been prepared for this evening during 
which Mr. Frank G. Mack will give bis 
inimitable clog dance which has given so 
much pleasure to the patrons of this 
house. Other novelties and attractions 
will be presented durihg the week includ
ing the celebrated De Carleton sisters, 
Lavender and Thompson, who will ap
pear on

MARRIAGES. KNIVES AND FORKSFOft SALE. MORRISBY-ENGLISH-At the Cathedral, 
Queenstown, Me., on Oct 5, by the Rev. 
Michael Higgins, Capt. Michael Morrissey, of 
St. Johp.N. B.,to Margaret, eldest daughter 
of Nicholas English.

AT ALL PRICES.
• 1

Advertisements under thie head mealed far 
10 cento each time or fifty «ntt o «ce*. Pay
able in ad ranee.

aÏ
Large Assortment of

POCKET KNIVES::

of J0S-
DEATHS. By request the above will appear in thegovernment perceives that there is a 

strong sentiment in favor of compulsory 
attendance it will add a clause to the col^oq Sunday evening, 16th inst., John 
education act giving power to enforce it 
—Canning Gazette.

by the best makers.
CARLETON CITY HALL,

PLATED FORKSand SPOONSWednesday Evening,Doherty, youngest son of James and Augusta 
Coll, aged 6 years, 3 months and 26 days. 

y-Fnneral on Tuesday, 18th inst, at 2.30 
G Mr. Wilson, of Pugwash, has forward- 0>clockj from his father’s residence, Princess 
ed a second shipment of butter to Ham- street. /
burg, Germany, by Steamer Damara, WHEATON—Suddenly, at Carleton, on Sunday

16th inst., Ephriam Wheaton, aged 84 years. 
MS-Funeral will leave his late residence, King 

street, west end, on Tuesday, at 2*30 p. m. Friends 
300 to 350 lbs. Such a venture evidences and acquaintances respectfully invited to at- 
a large amount of enterprise, and de- tend, 
serves to succeed.

HOUSE. Straight Shore Road.
One Night only. IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

4

SON, Fairville. RECITAL
which sailed recently. The butter is 
packed in oak casks, èach holding from

DY the Teachers and Pupils of the St.John 
Jj School of Music and Elocution, at their 
Rooms, Berryman’s Building,

Thursday Evening, 
Nov. 20th.

FLAGLER—On the 15th inst., at New York, 
Annie, youngest daughter of Valentine Flag
ler, formerly of St; John, N. B. PURE TEAS 5 COFFEES.The town of Bridgetown, N.S is about to 

pledge its credit for the sum of $10.000 to 
be applied to the operation of the furni
ture factory provided a company is for
med that will put in an equal amount of 
capital. The town grant to be a loan to 
the Co, to be repaid in twenty years. 
The Co is also to be exempt from the 
payment of water rates.

n. Tic-An interesting programme will be give 
kefs 25 cents, to he obtained at the school.

Children’s Class in Sight Singing, Saturday 
morning at 10.30 in the class room.Lkprbaux, Nov. 17, 9 a. m— DAMSCHIMSKY’S

HAIR DIE. DELICIOUS FLAVORSt. John Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

--------- AND-

! T>EV. SAM SMALL Lectures at the Mechan- 
IX ics’ Institute TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. 
18th. Subject,

Coasters In Port, Loading.

compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top U

trell appointed office. Prie. low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office,St. John.N. B.

GREAT STRENGTH,NORTH MARKET WHARF.
BXj03ST3DB,

BBOW3ST,

zbzl-aczk:,

Sohr Amy J. Alexander for Alma.
“ Mystic Tie, Stinson tor St Andrews. 
“ Laconic, Wilson for Cwnpobello.
“ Sovereign. Smalle for Digby.
“ Bear River, Woodworth for

FBOH BAB-BOOM TO PULPIT. --------- AT----------Up Hirer.
Fredericton Gleaner.

William Patterson, one of the oldest 
residents at Harvey Station is very ill, 
and fears are entertained that he will 
not recover.

The school house at Carlisle and Gil
more’s shingle mill at Windsor were 
burned recently. The cause of the fire 
is unknown but it is thought to be the 
work of an incendiary.

T. W. Whitehead of this city recently 
took a party of American gentlemen 60 
miles up the Tobique. They are think
ing of erecting summer cottages at the 
pretty section called the Forks.

At Miiliville, some thirty miles from 
this city, preparations have been going 
on for some time for a marriage. Abont 
a hundred invitations were issued and 
bridal presents in great numbers were 
purchased. But the groom elect did not 
put in appearance on the day expected, 
one or two days before the cermony was 
to be performed, and it has turned out 
that he was already married and had a 
family-of three children. For the sake 
of the family of the lady no names will 
be given, but the name of the other party 
should be published over the county so 
thatsome measure of public disapproba
tion may be meted out to him.

There are many ways of gettieg from 
place to place, and all cost more or less 
money according to the degree of com
fort given, but two boys came here from 
Boston a few days since, who got a 
rapid ride with no expenses attached. 
Guy Anderson, a young fellow who has 
for several seasons taken various trips 
from this city, came from the Hub 
accompanied by a Boston boy, riding 
all the way on the trucks under the cars. 
Of course the comfort was somewhat at 
a discount but they “ got there juat the 
same.” The only arms they carried 
were a revolver and a bowie knife.

Among I be Shipping.
The administration of the Bureau Ver

itas publishes the following list of mari
time disasters, reported during the 
month of September, 1890, concerning 
all flags : Sailing vessels—11 American, 
18 British, 3 Chilian, 1 Dutch, 4 French, 
3 German, 8 Italian, 10 Norwegian, 2 
Portuguese, 2 Spanish, 2 Swedish ; total 
64. In this number are included 2 ves
sels reported missing. Steamers—1 
American, 8 British, 1 Chilian, 1 French, 
1 Japanese. 1 Norwegian, 1 Spanish : 
total, 14.

A New York syndicate has made an 
offer for the Maine steamship Company, 
and the time in which to acccept the 
offer has expired Saturday. The com
pany is capitalized at about $300,000, 
and owns the splendid new steamer Cot
tage City and the Eleanora, and a third 
steamer is now in frame at Bath for the 
samç line. It is said that the stock of 
the cqççpany has been quoted at 30, and 
the priée to be paid, if the offer is accept
ed, is abont 50.

A London dispatch of the 14th says 
Bark Latona, from New York for Blaye, 
cut away sails and rigging to enable to 
a tugboat to float her, after grounding in 
the Garonne.

Newsboys Attention.—The Gazette 
Las txen asked to tell the newsboys that 
some of the ladies of the S. P. C. A.would 
like to see all the boys next Friday even
ing, the 21st instant at half past seven 
o’clock at the Gordon Division rooms, 
King St. These rooms are on the 2nd 
floor over Mr. Clark’s drug store and 
every boy should make a point of being 
there, as they will not only have a good 
time but be told something about Bands 
of Mercy and other things also will be 
discussed in which they are interested.

Farewell Supper. — Mr. Daniel F. 
Doherty left by the Flying Yankee for 
Boston this morning, where he will re
side in future. A farewell supper was ten
dered Mr. Doherty on Friday evening 
last, at which he was presented with a 
handsome briar pipe. In replying to a 
speech made by one of the gentlemen 
present he kept the company in roars of 
laughter by his witty remarks. Songs 
and speeches were the order of the even
ing, and “Dan,” who was at his best, 
sang the “poet’s” latest, “When Burke 
Gels Left the Snow is Falling Fast,” the 
applause to which caused the table to 
dance and the glassware to turn upside 
down. After toasting Mr. Doherty and 
singing My Own Canadian Home the 
company dispersed, having passed *a 
most enjoyable evening.

Marshall & Hardwick, of Bear Biver, 
are getting out the frame of a barquen- 
tine of about 600 tone to be built for Cu
ban parties.

Bear River. Don’t
C. Smit 

Thursday, th

fail to hear him. Reserved seats 35 cents 
admission 26 cents. Tickets for sale at 

h’s, Charlotte street, on and after 
he 18th inst.

Go
A. H. W. BAXTER * CO’SSOUTH MARKET WHARJT.

" Miipeh, Cleveland for Maraaretville.
" Second. Durant for Parrsboro.
" Dove. Ossinger tor Tiverton.
“ Nancy Anna, Goodwin lor Bridgetown. 
“ Hibernia, Watt for Grand Manan.
•' Sarah, Russell for Grand Manan.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown. 

TURNBULL’S SLIP.
Schr Ocean Bird, McGranahan for Windsor. 

walker's wharf.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.

■5

the National.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

For Sale ley
T. B. BARKER & SONS,

35 and 37 King Street,

all.

B4NK OF MONTREALA Doable Escape.
As the St. John Bridge and Railway 

Company’s watchman stood at the Aca
dia street crossing last evening and look
ed up the track be was startled to see by 
the moonlight a female figure coming 
down the track towards Portland street 
and the engine for the nine o’clock train 
rapidly approaching behind it. The 
woman or girl as it proved to be seemed 
all unconscious of being in any danger 
and apparently paid no heed to 
the locomotive’s warning whistle. 
Fearing that she would be run down the 
watchman ran toward the girl to pull 
her off the track. He had only gone a 
few steps, however, when his foot broke 
through an old sewer and he fell A 
moment before he had noticed that the 
engine was close behind the girl and it 
seemed as if the engineer had not seen her, 
and that she would sorely be run down. 
With a frantic effort the watchman re
leased himself from the hole into which 
he had stumbled, and just as the engine 
was about striking the girl he had seiz
ed the girl’s dress and pulled her down 
the bank from the track, saved.

On enquiry the girl told a pitiful story 
of how she had been asked to go for a 
walk by a young man with whom she had 
become acquainted since she had 
come down from the country. She 
was a comparative stranger in the city 
and did not know the streets. Her com
panion had taken her out the Douglas 
road and told her to come down the 
railway track for a short cut. On the 
lonely railroad track he had attempted 
to use her badly; she resisted,struck him 
in the face and ran away. Frightened 
almost to unconsciousness and in 
a strange place she bad contin
ued her way down the embank
ment She had heard the approaching 
engine, but was afraid to look around for 
fear of falling into some hole in the 
darkness,and as she was so terror stricken 
that it would never have occurred to her 
to step to one side, she would no doubt 
have been killed by the locomotive but 
for the timely assistance of the watch
man. She did not know where she was, 
but on telling the name of the street on 
which she resided, the watchman secur
ed a trustworthy escort for her, who saw 
her safely to her home.

LOST.
Advertisement» under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- SQUARE-BJQQKD TOBKL8 BOUND TO SI. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Gothenborg^Citjr, 1658, Harrison, from London, Pert of St. Jolie.
Damara, 1145, Lynae at London in port Nov 14th. ARRIVED-
Taymouth Castle. 1172, ------- at London in port Nov 16.

Nov 17. Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via
Bravo, 1022, Myer, frona Cork, sld An* 28th. Î^Clements^i^Ch'urchill, New
Eurydice, 1146, Brown, from Liverpool, sld Nov 1. York, 362^08 coal to R P McGivern vessel to

Antoinette, 884, Morris, from Montevideo aid Oct Nov 17.
A,hlow,lra. PrggfromDablin.tid Oct 17. . I,'«iït. etaToraboli a’Ôo!” Bl“°' S‘ Martl°”’W
Bmmiy^r&,i?doo^,fH ,̂i2iLu: D^h^«w,tEon'82' Spra“’ BMt°"'ien 0,"°'

|„ti=“e:7âB&KSiLAd.Iiiie'rx
viA Sydney sld Oet 2, passed Low Point Nov w Adams.

. 7- a ... - „ Am Schr Florida, 272, Priest, Boston, bal R C
A returns, 723, Smith fnm Barry aid Oct 28. Elkin.
Luxor,^n^yaughan^from^Gaiway via Sydney, ^Schr Sarah, 117, Gough, Providence, bal RW
Elgin, 549, Robinson, from Sydney aid Nov 8. ^Sohrulnna Currier, 99, Welsh .Boston, (36 hours)

brigantines. bal F C Beatty.
Resnltado/178, Sponagle from Providence, sailed ^Schr Byrtie, 92, McLean, Boston, bal Geo F
W H N "clement,. 429, Churchill, from New York. .Schr D W B, 107, MoLemi, Bolton, bill D J 

passed through Hell Gate, Nov 8th. Purdy.
Schr Nell, 119, Perry, Boston, bal J F Watson. 
Sohr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth, 

molasses .Turnbull & Co.
Stmr Flashing, 174, Ingersoll. Grand Manan via 

Eastport, mdse, mails and nass Frank Rowan. ■ 
Schr Westfield, 80, Belyea. Rockland, bal A W
SchrCJ Colwell, 82, Colwell, Thomas ton 

Elkin & Hatfield.
Schr Forest Belle, 69. Tufts. Quaco, deals.

“ Annie Harper, 92, Tufts, Quàoo, deals.
" BN Fullerton, 106, Howard, Parrsboro, 

coal.
“ Rangola, 76, Day. Quaco, deals.
" Lida Gretta, 67, Evans, Parrsboro, coal.
“ Aurora, 82. Ells, Quaco, deals.
** Hibernia, 32, Watt, Grand Manan, fish.
“ Star, 66, Dry den. Parrsboro, coal.
“ Mayflower. 70. Tufts, Quaco. deals.
“ Vim, 6, Lakeman. Grand Manan. fish.
" Vanity, 11. fielding, fishing cruise.
" Glengariff, 67, Wilson, Parr »boro, coal 
“ Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown,

CAPITAL - $12,000,000. JOHN MACK AY,able in advance.

C. P. R. offices.
$6,000,000.REST.-V

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.
roSKe.‘.SeiS2i*5Bi A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Saint John, IS. B.has been opened in connection with this Branch, 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch.

51 Sydney street, City.
:

1 CHIP OLIVE, ADDRESS:

104 Friiice Wm. Street.
TO LET HARD COAI.S. SHIPPER.

Adverhsemmte vender l*tt head iruertedfor 
10 cents each June or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Now landing—ex "W. N. H. Clements,' ’at Lloyd’s
200 Tone Nat,
75 Tons Egg,
75 Tons Cliestout.

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

or Stove,

LITTLE QUEENSsun. Nov. 17’80.and hot we

t° sîs, sbr
^iK’AStr"werL''b,CSBY:08ni.îS:Vr”*d! 
street.

London Stock Markets. FRESH FISH.
London, 12.30 p 
r and 94 forConsols ^ 93 J for money

UntoSUStite Fours........ ............................
Do, do Foam and a half..................

Atlantic and Great Western firsts................
Do. do do 

Canada Pacific..........
*do. Seconds.............
Illinois Central........
Mexican ordinary.................
$WJSBK7.v."

...................
Mexican Central new
bwsüvm u"...... ;;;

FRESH HALIBUT,
“ BADDIES,

FRESH C ODFISH,
received this day at No. 19 N. S. King 

Square.

, bal

DEFY COMPETITION.NO.rpO LET.-SHOP IN BRICK BUILDING, ^ 
ply to2S. *nR?McLEOb,rRitchie’a ifuildfng. P

J. D. TURNER.
A. ISAACS,BOARDING.

SOLE MANUFACTURER,Advertisements under this head inserted 
1er 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

apples.
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Liverpool, 12.30 pm—Cotton business at easier 
prices. Amn midd 5 5-16 d. Sales 8000, spec and 
export 1000, reels 23,000. Amn 22900 Futures 
weak, owing to a stringency in money market.

Bear River, 36, Woodworth, Bear River, 
gen cargo,

" Dove, 11, McGuire, fishing cruise. 72 Prince William Street.CLEARED.GENTLEMEN CAN 
and good board at 75

FEWHOARDERS.—A 
D have pleasant 
King street

Nov 17.
Pelee Island Co.’fl Grape Juice i, in- sK±S'«&“*’ * 

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is Am Sohr Annie V Bergen, 172, Odell, New York

nice of the grape. Our age.it, E. Q. Schr Nellie Bruce. 117, Sommerville, New York,vil, Tea importer, No. 13 S’orth Wharf, U^^K',ït^nT-W Manan, „cn 
can supply our Brands of Grape Julces cargo, 
by the case of one dozen. S^rg'n“^5o,

“ Aurora, 82, Ells. Quaco. bal.
" Vim, 6, Lakeman .Grand Manan ,gen eargo. 
" Star, 66, Dryden, Parrsboro, bal.
" Dove, 11, McGuire, fishing voyage.
" Vanity, 11, Bolding, fishing voyage.

Furness Line. HO"WE7S
FURNITURE WARBROOMb

Market Building, - Germain Street.

gentle. n,or one or more ladies. Terms moderate. 
Apply .o MRS. SARAH B. 8YPHER.72 Sydney

—BETWEEN—
■pOAI ING.. • LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
JZ) can nave good board and comfortable rooms 
at 66 Elliott Row. LONDON AND ST. JOHN.gen cargo.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. „ 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc,
«j. & j7d7howb.

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)gOARDERS^'ANTED.^GOODB^OARD^CAN

Malay Bros. & Co., SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 1
8. S. DAMARA,-----------
S. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLE 
S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19
S. S. DAMARA.....................
S. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLE - 
S.S. GOTHENBURG CITY -

(And regularly thereafter.)

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Halifax, 14th inst, brigantine Louise, LeBlacc, 
from Sydney.

Brit lata Porta.
ARRIVED.

Barrow, 12th inst, barque Cha rles Cox, Neilson 
from Pascagoula. , „ „

Liverpoo^ 13th inst, ship Hercules, Stallaun
^îlelEîs^lSth’inst, baril Rondo from Parrsboro. 

Glasgow, 13th inst, ship Friedrich, Hansen from
^London, 14th inst^ship Alice M Claridge, Dill 
from New York. „ „

Cardiff. 14th inst, ship Equator. Crosby from 
Liverpool.

Dublin, 13th inst, bark Mabel, Johns from 
Ashepoo.

Liverpool, 14th ship Jd) Everett. Crosby from

Brififlsis aitCHe r
from Rio Janeiro.

SAILED.
Newport, 14th inst, bark McLeod, McIntosh for 

Buenos Ayres.
Cardiff, 13th inst, ship Ismir Torker for Cape

MONEY TO LOAN. 20
" D‘‘° 1561 and 63 King Street.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.\

" Deo... .. 15 DO YOU EVER REALIZETO LOAN ONTLTONEY TO LOAN.-MONEY
Sj/L freehold 8ecunty^in__ Saint Interesting Service» Yesterday.

The West End Presbyterian Church FASHIONABLE 
DEESS MATERIALS

Jan. 22
that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase yourwas reopened yesterday, after having 

been closed for some weeks, while re
pairs were being made. Rev. G. Shore 
preached in the morning, Rev. Dr. 
Macrae in the afternoon and Rev. T. F. 
Fotheribgham in the evening, 
church is much improved in appearance 
and about enough money to pay for the 
charges and improvements was contri
buted to the collection yesterday.

The Y. M. C. A. meeting in St Davids 
church last evening was an interesting 
one. Addresses were made by Mr. J. E. 
Irvine, Secretary McLeod and Rev. 
James Howie showing the growth and 
extent and also the great benefit of the 
Y. M. C. A. work here and in many 
other places the world over.

At St. David’s Church yesterday Rev. 
George Bruce preached a sermon bearing 
on the life and death of Fred Young.

*Saloon Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $1U0. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge. 1

m°s ^ mt
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. JEWELLERY, WATCHES,

CLOCKS, ETC.,,E.T.
at the Store ofThe

FRANK S. ROGERS, 75 <x.ermain Street,
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EX PEW SES—LOW PRICES,
MISCELLANEOUS. Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
Tickets, Statk Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 

information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. mils; DID YOU SEE THATSCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

Agents at St.John, N. B.piANOS AND ORGANS TUNED^REPAIRED 
low, consistent with first-class work,'also Pianos

7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

you can get very flue Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

fl

CANADIAN 11 CHLE.Croix from Went-New York, 14th inst, bark St
WBremen, 13th inst, slip Sapphire, Murray from 
Newport News.

Leghorn, 12th inst, ship Otago, Crosby from 
Philadelphia.

Boothb iy, 14th inst, schr Mabel Purdy fro 
John for Boston; Clifford C, Brown do for do. 

Bangor, 14th inst, schr Ada Barker from Bos-

SWEET CIDER Wednesday evening.

Coxcebt in Carleton.—There has been 
a general desire from the west side to 
have the recent exhibition repeat con
cert given in Cafleton and it has 
been so decided by the Music Union. 
The concert will be given in City Hall, 
Carleton and the date will be 4th Dece m
ber. The good people of the west side 
may anticipate an entertainment in re
spect to talent and numbers superior to 
anything ever before given in that part 
of the city.

Leader, - B. A. STAMERS, 
107 King Street East. 

Secretary, - S. H. THOMPON,
Queen Hotel.

Medical Examiner,
J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D.,

Cor. Sydney and Princess Sts.

ANCIENT ORDER'IIN WHOLE AND HALT BBLS.
m StThe Carmarthan Street Methodist 

Church Anniversary was celebrated yes
terday. The platform of the church was 
prettily decorated with flowers. Rev. W. 
Harrison conducted the services. The 
singing by the choir was highly spoken

------ OF-------
VALLEY CIDER. OF LONDOT.

INSTITUTED IN THE REIGN OF 
QUEEN ANNE.
A. ». 1714.

UNITED WORKMEN.'l Boston, 15th inst. barks Romanoff, Doty from 
Barbadoeg; S J Bogart, Shaw, from New York; 
brigt Victoria, Simmons from Yabacoa; schrs 
Grace Marshall from St Martins. WI; Vid 
Patten from New London, PEI; Percy H 
Anthony from Bear River; Annie G, Mallett 
Belle veau Cove; Seattle, Huntley from

le M Sins;H. W. YORTHHI P A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF. Reed | 

Five
CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.of.

w York, 
Baracoa.

The Foresters’ Anniversary.—Last 
evening Court Loyalist, No. 121, Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, with mem
bers from other courts, celebrated their 
seventh anniversary by attending divine 
service at Portland street Methodist 
church. The congregation was a very 
large one, ‘every seat being occupied. 
Rev. F. H. W. Pickles preached from 
Psalm 27 :4.

The River.—The steamer David 
Weston which went to Fredericton Sat
urday, left there early Sunday morning 
owing to the fact that ice was making in 
the river, and experienced some slight 
difficulty in raakiug G age town. She re
turned to-day and will probably try 
another trip to Fredericton, tomorrow.

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louis Green’s, 69 King street, St. John, 
N.B.

14th inst, schr Fred E Cox, CookNe CANADIAN BRANCH :
T. L MORRISEY, - - Resident Manager.

55 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Annual income.............................................£350A0

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

. . • CLEARED

apurovei mute, biteM 
to stand anv iboëü

m,15th inst, brigt Leo. Mattson for Lun- 
; schr Reporter, Gilchrist for St John. 

SAILED.
Providence, 14th inst, schr L P for St John.
Fall River, 14th inst, schr Crestline for St John.

Memoranda.

TENDERS FOB BLANKETS IN SEASON.
LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORSInsurance.—The card of Mr. R. W. W.

OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Inspect-
“Tenders for Blankets1/"wi 11 be Veceived at^the 
office of the Inspector of Penitentiaries, till Satur
day the 22nd instant, from parties desirous of 
contracting for the supplying the St. Vincent de 
Paul Penitentiary (St. Vncient de Panl, Que.) 
with 100 pairs (more or less) of best English Mili
tary, or Canadian Blankets, 51x72 inches, 9 lbs. to

Tlfe blankets to be delivered at the Penitentiary, 
at such times and in suoh quantities as may be 
required by the warden, free of freight charges 
and all other incidental expenses.

Sample of blankets to be furnished
no";

Frink, general agent of the Western 
Assurance Company, Toronto, Ontario, 
and of the London Assurance Corpor
ation of London, England, appears in 
another column. Although Mr. Frink 
has resigned the agency of a Canadian 
company, this change in no way affects 
the business of his agencies. He is 
prepared to place all insurable risks as 
before. Both companies which he 
represents are strong corporations and 
at the present time do a large share of 
the insurance business of St. John and 
the province generally. Mr. Frink’s 
office is at No. 78 Prince William street.

208,000
enburg TH=En.?A^Xd,5:VipD,e„6,ne Tn". Brans- 

wick for the above OLD ENGLISH COMPANY 
is prepared to accept FIRE RISKS upon property 
of every description at current rates of premium.

J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,

St. John, N. B.

Death claimg paid in Canada from 
separate organisation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 De" 1889.. 1/222,000

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benificiary Allowance $2,000 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the years ending 31st 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.
For further particulars enquire of

H.J. THORNE, M. W. 
J. J. FORREST. Rkc.

Fortress Monroe—in the roads Nov 12th barqt 
Woodbine, Fownes, Richmond for Rio Grande de

Astracian TrlnmiiDgs in 3 to 5with each
We call your attention to the

pecial form of tender necessary.
JAS. G. MOYLAN.

Inspector of Penitentiaries. Boston Shoe Store,
an uariour street,

—pipes____BOSTON. Stmr Cumberland, 165 case* eggs. 
1204 bags, 168 bbls potatoes, 1 bbl beets, 3 tubs 
butter, 4 bbls meal, 90 carsases lamb. 3 do mu 
1 do veal. 1 bbl calfskins. 1 cask, 6 bbl< slats, 5 
bags hair, 20 bbls dulse, 1 bbl whisky, 29 pkgs re
movals, 2 bags red clay, 220 cases canned blue 
berries, 1 horse, 1 hf bbl shad, 5 bbls 2 boxes fresh 
fish,31 boxes bloaters, 5 boxes herring, 68 boxes 

* ■ i n O A smelts. 4 boxes dry codfish, 1 case salmon, 4 bags,Macaulay Bros. & to, i,b8ri,ffi5“bb,iio,u,d,il“

BmHSS£ Wïæo. Our assortment of PIPES is the most 
complete and varied in the city.

------ask for------
DR. LEU’S latest and improved Pipe.

FOB SALI OKLX AT

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
ou uar. inytimg advertise.

Samples by mail on application.
-----FOR SALE BY----

F. E. C11A I BE «fc CO.,
Druggist# and Apotheearlee,;

135; KINGSTREBT.

No “Tickkt” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street

the Cheapest Store in the City. Good 
Bargains in all kinds of Boots and
■hoes.

: 85 S, H, HART'S, 69 King Street,

V
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